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ABSTRACT

::.

Interactions between physicians and patients from different cultural backgrounds in health

education, care and information delivery is becoming a difficult task. As a result, physicians

attempt to improve health care and information delivery through health education to give

equal access of health information to the general public. But these conflicting encounters

appear to go beyond socioeconomic barriers to create unequal access to health information to

improve maternal health. Most clinicians lack information to understand how culture

influences clinical encounter and the approaches to integrate health education strategies to

improve maternal health care and information delivery. The study examines how health

education strategies can be translated into practical programmes in the Wa Municipality. The

study employed qualitative and quantitative methods. Emphasis was also laid on how cultural

values could be incorporated into the existing strategies to enhance maternal health education.

Findings of the study indicated drama, interpersonal discussions, "gong-gong", festivals and

durbar as perceived approaches to translate maternal health education into practical

programmes. The study recommends that, government and Ministry of Health should

encourage stakeholders' involvement in the management of maternal health education

activities in the Wa Municipality to improve maternal health care and information delivery.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background of the Study

Cultural competence has gained attention as a potential strategy to improve quality and eliminate

ethnic disparities in health care and information delivery. Currently, trends in cultural competence

place emphasis on health care policy, practice, and education. Many health care stakeholders are

developing initiatives on cultural competence in health education. Health Education remains very

essential tool to deliver primary health care. Effective health education remains the cornerstone of

healthcare delivery systems. It has been adopted all over the world, as an effective strategy to

achieve Millennium Development Goal Five. Health education has much to celebrate and contribute

at the global, regional, national and community levels. Health education take place in many different

settings to enhance individual's knowledge on health. It serves as a tool to enable people read, write

and talk informally to improve their health literacy.

Health literacy make pregnant women aware of health risks they face and how to lower them. Health

literacy is of increasing importance in' public health care (Simonds, 1974). Its main concern is to

improve people's capacity to meet the complex demands of health. Health literacy means placing

one's own health and that of the family and community into context and understand the factors that

influence it and also knowing how to address them. Literacy does not only refers to individual

transformation, but are also related to societal transformation which links health literacy to

economic growth, socio-cultural factors and political change (UNESCO: 2005). It involves meeting

the expectations, predispositions and skills of individuals and communities seeking for health

www.udsspace.uds.edu.gh



information to improve their health (Institute of Medicine, 2004). For example, just as education

enables individuals to experience social and economic benefits, health literacy allow individuals to

experience better health.

Health Education is the ability to read, understand, and act on health information. However, it is

reported that 90 million American adults (half of the adult population) are burdened with low health

literacy, and are unable to understand basic health information to improve their health (U.S.

Department of Health and Human Services, 2010). This is as a result of continued use of technical

terminology by health professionals to communicate health information to individuals (Houts, Peter

& Doak, 2006). This can be considered as one of the factors responsible for poor communication

between pregnant women and health care providers. This can also be attributed to high deaths

among pregnant women in childbirth across the globe (WHO, 2004).

Maternal mortality and complications can be prevented, with proper established technical health

education interventions (Campbell 2001 & WHO, 1994). For instance, half a million women who

die annually, almost 90-95% of these deaths occur in underdeveloped countries, but less than 1% of

the deaths occur in developed countries (WHO,1994). To address this issue, effective use of health

education and communication are required (Beato, 2010). Maternal deaths are largely preventable

but majority of these deaths continue to occur in developing countries particularly those in Sub-

Saharan Africa. Ghana is one of the countries struggling with high maternal mortality due to poor

strategies of spreading health information (UWR, 2008). Mass media usually serves as an important

tool in spreading awareness of new possibilities and practices to improve health literacy at the global

level. However, interpersonal communication can best influence adaptation of such practices

2
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(Rogers, 1983). There is the need for interventions to improve interpersonal communication among

pregnant women and health care providers, to understand importance of eating nutritious diet and

exercising regularly (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, 2010). The idea of using

technology as an intervention to pursue better lives for humankind is of great importance. Because,

it can improve their knowledge and health through interpersonal communication and good

nutritional diets. The idea has been enforced, since the 20th century with new technological

advancement (Brecht, 1993) to use successful media to communicate health messages to pregnant

women and the general public.

At the global scale, effective communication remains a critical tool for appropriate and effective

treatment and care. Because, miscommunication leads to incorrect diagnosis, improper use of

medications, and failure to receive follow-up care. For instance, communication can be linked to

health outcomes, since communication can improve patient's satisfaction in health care delivery.

Communication is an essential tool to ensure patients compliance to medical care, and to improve

health outcomes (Marie, Lynne & Gretchen, 2011). For instance, the inability of health care

providers to effectively communicate with patients, can lead to more diagnostic procedures and over

prescribing of medications (Ku, 2005). The way forward at the global level, to ensure effective

communication among patients and physicians include but not limited to the following: effective

implementation of global health promotion in the medium to long term, ensuring sufficient capacity,

political will, resources and leadership to be implemented from the local level upwards. This is to

help underpin global approach to improve health promotion activities (Kelley, 2007). Globally,

health promotion assist people to take control over the determinants of poor health (WHO, 2009).

This empowers them to improve their health and reduce life risk of women dying in pregnancy and

3
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childbirth. In the case of sub-Saharan Africa countries, Maternal Mortality Ratio (MMR) stands at

1: 16 life risk of dying in pregnancy and childbirth compared with 1 in 2800 chances for a woman in

a developed country. More than 99% of these deaths occur in most developing countries, but close

to half of these deaths occur in Africa (WHO, 2003).

Maternal mortality ratio is used as an index of quality of health care delivery system of a country

(WHO, 20 10). Maternal deaths are largely preventable but majority of these deaths continue to

occur in developing countries particularly those in Sub-Saharan Africa. For example, Ghana is one

of such countries in Sub-Saharan Africa which is worried with high maternal mortality rates (WHO,

2010). In Ghana there has been a slow decline of maternal deaths from 503 per 100,000 live births

in 2005 to 451 per 100,000 live births in 2008 (WHO, 2009). The burden of maternal death in Sub-

Saharan Africa is a serious challenge. In the case of Ghana, interventions to reduce causes of

maternal mortality can be affected by socio-cultural factors and poor health education approaches.

Causes of maternal mortality in Ghana are attributed to pregnancy-related complications.

Pregnancy-related complications appear to be causing more maternal deaths, despite health

education given to pregnant women by stakeholders such as traditional birth attendants (TBAs) and

experienced family members. Traditionally, there are relevant stakeholders, who offers health

education to pregnant women to improve their health and knowledge. They include mother-in-laws,

mothers, and aunt's or sister in-laws (Kayombo, 1997). For example, where there were

complications TBAs were called upon to assist (Kayombo, 1997: 1999).

Health education remains essential element in healthcare delivery to improve maternal health care.

World Bank report argues that, reliable health education and communication systems are crucial

4
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elements to improve maternal health care and information delivery. For example, the use of

appropriate strategies and technologies can increase quality interaction between health care

providers and pregnant women. Health promotion was glorified as an important component of

health care and information delivery systems in the Volta Region (Volta Region, 2011). For

instance, in 2011, Regional and Districts health activities in the Volta Region were promoted to

improve on the Iifestyles of all pregnant women and persons living in the Volta Region. In the case

of Brong Ahafo Region of Ghana, Public education was pursued to encourage people to seek early

treatment when they fall ill, and during pregnancy (Brong Ahafo Region, 2005). In the Upper West

Region of Ghana, progress reports on millennium development goal five appeared mixed, due to

low health educational activities. For example the half-year health annual report for 2011 and 2012

records demonstrates maternal mortality rate figures. This tells success and failures of maternal

health education programmes in most parts of the region as shown in Table 1.1.

Table 1. 1: Estimates ofMMRs in the Upper West Region from 2011-2012

Districts 2011MMR Figures Estimate 2012 MMR Figures Estimate

Jirapa 1 Low 6 High

Wa East 0 Low 1 Low

Lambusie 0 Low 6 High

Lawra 3 Low 6 High

SissalaWest 4 High 1 Low

Sissala East 4 High 1 Low

Nadowli 3 High 2 Low

Wa Municipal 15 High 11 Low

Source: (UW, Mid-Year Regional Health Annual Report, 2011/2012).

5
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Factors such as high illiteracy rate, poverty, poor road network, inadequate health facilities and

personnel, free maternal health care and emergency ambulance services might have accounted for

the failures and successes in the maternal health records in the Upper West Region (UWR,

201112012). High illiteracy rate among women is believed to be the major cause of poor maternal

health and mortality, since pregnant women lack vital information to improve their health needs. For

example, women's educational status has long been recognized as an important factor affecting

fertility, infant mortality, and maternal mortality. UWR (201112012), report further indicates that,

others have also attributed causes of maternal mortality to poor health education and communication

activities and shortage of specialists such as midwives and gynecologists in the rural parts of the

Upper West Region (UWR).

However, local variation in the causes of maternal mortality and poor maternal health care is quite

important in the sense that, different people and communities receive and utilize health information

differently. It is reported that "Women in the Region still prefer to give birth at home, a practice that

causes maternal and child deaths in the communities" (GBC News, 2012). For example, in the past,

maternal and child health policy and programmes were addressing mother and child health needs

separately, which created a gap in maternal and child health care service and information delivery.

This typically affected the health of pregnant women, nursing mothers and newborn babies.

However, this necessitated radio discussions to integrate maternal and child health care, education

and communication programmes in the Region to improve the knowledge of pregnant women

especially those with low educational background (Upper West Region, 2008).

6
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For instance, many pregnant women in the Wa Municipality of the Upper West Region do not speak

English. Pregnant women, who are illiterate or deaf/hard of hearing often have difficulty interacting

with or hearing healthcare providers through radio programmes. Addressing such a challenge, may

require the use of interpersonal discussions and trained interpreters or to rely on other practical

interventions such as poster and bill board demonstrations as approaches to support these individuals

to discuss health issues and communicate with health care providers (Gregg, 2007). For instance,

Hosman and Jane Lopis' review found that mental health promotion interventions have improved

maternal and child health care (Hosman & Lopis, 1999). Therefore, there is the need for integration

of strategies in the Wa Municipality to address the high rate of maternal deaths.

1.2 Problem Statement

In Ghana, estimated maternal mortality ratio is 700 per 100,000 live births, which is above the

official standard estimate of the world --- 405 per 100 000 live births (WHO, 2010). Despite

interventions such as free maternal healthcare and emergency ambulance services and public

sensitization on maternal and child health in the Upper West Region, maternal mortality rate is still

on the increase. For instance, the Region recorded thirteen (13) Maternal Deaths (MDs) in 2011 and

sixteen (16) deaths from January to June 2012, with Nadowli District contributing five fatalities. In

attempts to reduce Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) in the Upper West Region, some strategies and

activities were adopted. The strategies adopted include procurement of medical equipment and

logistics to improve on capacity building for midwives and other health staff (UWR, 2012) to ensure

quality maternal health care in the Upper West Region. Access to quality health care in the Region

still remains a critical issue to be addressed (WMMTDP, 2011). As a way forward, to reduce MMR

and complications health authorities in the Region have called upon stakeholders such as health

7
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workers and community members, especially husbands to playa role (UW/R, 2009). Public

sensitization on maternal health has often been disseminated through communication media such as

radio and the print media. Hence, radio appears to be the main channel of communication for the

rural people in the Upper West Region. The programmes content and delivery do not integrate inter-

related factors. Such as emergency preparedness and regenerative health and nutritional education to

campaign against alcoholism (UWR, 2008). According to the Upper West Region (2008), Half-year

Annual Report, maternal and child health educations were tackled differently. This resulted in poor

maternal and child health care delivery in the Region. Pregnancy is considered as a risky period, but

health education given to pregnant women is of great importance to the health of the mother and the

child (Holdre, 2007).

Health education remains an effective tool to promote good health and to minimize and eliminate

pregnancy related complications. But health education has not received the desired attention (WHO,

2012) to enhance health care delivery. For instance, video clips aimed at showing the benefits of

early antenatal care (ANC) and post natal care (PNC) only had support from Nadowli District in the

year 2008 (UWR, 2008). In the year 2008, health promotion programmes was limited to HIV/AIDS

and tuberculosis education only (UWR, 2008). Among the issues raised, it appears that within the

health institutional framework, both local and national levels there are challenges on how to deliver

maternal health information in an integrated manner to improve health care. The study examines

how effective health education strategies can be incorporated into existing inter-related approaches

to practically tackle the problem of maternal mortality in the Wa Municipality of the UWR of

Ghana.

8
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1.3 Research Questions

1.3.1 Main Research Question

How can health education strategies be integrated into maternal health programmes In the Wa

Municipality?

1.3.2 Research Sub-questions

1. How can health education be translated into practical programmes to help pregnant women in the

communities?

2. What approaches are used to enhance maternal health education strategies in the Wa Municipality

of the Upper West Region?

3. How are stakeholders involved in health education programmes in the study communities?

4. What relevant cultural factors can be integrated into health education strategies to improve

maternal health care in the communities?

1.4 Research Objectives

1.4.1 Main Research Objective

To examine how health education strategies can be integrated into maternal health programmes in

the Wa Municipality.

1.4.2 Research Sub-objectives

1. To determine how health education can be translated into practical programmes aimed at helping

pregnant women in the communities.

9
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2. To examine the approaches used to enhance maternal health education strategies In the Wa

Municipality of the Upper West Region.

3. To determine how stakeholders are involved In health education programmes In the study

communities.

4. To assess how relevant cultural factors can be integrated into health education strategies to

improve maternal healthcare in the communities?

1.5 Significance of the Study

The study would serve as a body of knowledge to help stakeholders to design and integrate health

education approaches to practically enhance maternal health education in the Wa Municipality.

Additionally, it would not only serve as a reference document for future research on the subject in

the study area and beyond, but it can also serve as an important source of information. Theoretically,

the study would provide answers to key maternal health education issues for better understanding.

The study could serve as a guide to policy makers to adopt, plan and design practical strategies to

enhance maternal health education programmes to improve maternal health care, education and

information delivery. In addition the study can guide policy makers to review maternal health

education programmes to effectively deliver maternal health information.

1.6 Scope of Study

The focus of the study is Wa Municipality of the Upper West Region of Ghana. The main concern

of the study is to examine how maternal health education strategies can be translated into practical

programme to improve maternal health care and information delivery.

10
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1.7 Organization of Thesis

The research was organized under five main chapters. Chapter one gave a general introduction to the

study. The problem statement, research questions and objectives, significance of the study and scope

of the study area constituted this chapter.

Chapter two, focused on a review of literature on the study. It explored academic debates on the

topic. Conceptual issues, some operational definitions and theoretical bases of the study were

considered under this chapter.

Chapter three focused on research methodology. This clearly indicated the research design,

sampling techniques, sampling units and sampling size, sources of primary and secondary data, brief

profile of the study area, study limitations and how data was analyzed and presented. It also

emphasized on the approaches employed in the collection of data to address the research problem.

Chapter four looked at presentation of findings of research activity. Information and data collected

were analyzed and organized in this chapter in response to the research questions.

The fifth chapter presents a summary of the main research findings, discussions and conclusion of

the study.

1 1
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERA TURE REVIEW

2.1 Theoretical Framework

This chapter examines conceptual definitions and theories. The definitions include; Health

Promotion, Mass Media and Health Promotion, Maternal Health Care Management and

Stakeholders Participation. The theories reviewed also comprises Health Belief Theory/Model,

Democratic-Participant Press Theory, Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) and Cultural Believe

System Theory.

2.1.1 Conceptual Definitions

According to Neuman (2012, p.116), concepts and terms, link a conceptual definition to a definite

set of things you do. For instance, it measures techniques and procedure to improve health care and

information delivery. Neuman further, indicated that operational definition could be a survey

questionnaire, a method of observing events in a field. For example, understanding of words or

issues concerning health can make people recognize significance of adopting "healthy behavior" to

improve their health (WHO, 2012). However, the issue of limitation depends on interpretation of

health-related terms which strongly differ among different professional groups and sections of the

public, in every society across the world. These definitions are presented in this study to enhance

effective understanding of issues discussed to improve maternal health education and information

delivery.

12
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2.1.2 Health Promotion

Health promotion means usmg disciplines, ongoing debates and practice such as: the balance

between health education and legislation; the role of individualistic and structural approaches; their

levels of operation; the nature of the core values/ethical principles; and the balance between

coercive, persuasive and health empowerment approaches to improve individuals live and health.

2.1.3 Health Education

Health Education refers to as a consciously constructed opportunity for learning involving some

forms of communication designed such as drawings, songs, stories, cinema and video shows to

improve health literacy, including improving knowledge, and developing life skills, which are

conducive to improve individual and community health.

2.1.4 Health Communication

Health Communication means community-based forms of communication through songs, theater,

radio, video, and other activities that required group intervention to communicate health information

to people in their locality to improve their health.

2.1.5 Mass Media and Health Promotion

Mass Media and Health Promotion means the use of mass media techniques through vanous

channels such as radio, television, newspapers, mobile, internet and radio discussions, jingles and

adverts, to operate within international, national and local levels to reach the general population. The

use of mass media and health promotion is to improve health literacy and provide legitimacy efforts
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at the community level to promote good health practices for behavior change to improve maternal

health.

2.1.6 Maternal Healthcare Management

Maternal Healthcare Management refers to planning, organizing and coordinating with community

members, stakeholders and health workers by grouping interventions to improve health condition of

pregnant women. By merging some cultural values into health policies to ensure pregnant women

and community easy and willingness to access maternal health care and to better plan for preventive

method than curative issues to improve maternal health care.

2.1.7 Maternal Health Management and Stakeholders Participation

Maternal Health Management and Stakeholders Participation deals with planning, organizing and

coordinating maternal health strategies to improve the health needs of pregnant women. This can be

done by merging relevant cultural values into health education programmes to ensure pregnant

women and community easy and willingness to access maternal health care and information.

However, this requires better planning to serve as preventive method than curative issues to improve

maternal health. Therefore, achievement of such objective requires involvement of active

stakeholders such as community members, pregnant women, husbands, civil society organization,

and health workers into health planning processes. To help define, what pregnant women want and

how it can be achieved to improve their health and knowledge.
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2.2 Health Belief Theory/ Model 

I lealth belief model is a psychological hea]th behavior change theory developed to explain and 

predict health-related behaviors, particularly with regards to the uptake of health services delivery. 

Health belief model is one of the most commonly used theory in health education and health 

promotion (Glanz, Rimer & Lewis, 2002; National Cancer Institute [NCL], 2003). It was developed 

around 1950s to explain why medical screening programmes were not successful (Hochbaum, 

1958), For instance, this theory can explain how maternal hea]th education can or cannot effectively 

work to improve health care and information delivery due to an individual pregnant woman's belief, 

The underlying concept of the original health belief theory is that, health behavior is determined by 

personal belief's or perceptions about diseases and the strategies that can be used to decrease its 

occurrence (Hochbaunm, 1958). However, persona] perception of pregnant women can be 

influenced by interpersonal factors affecting maternal health care. Perceived seriousness, perceived 

susceptibility, perceived benefits and perceived barriers are the main constructs of this model, For 

instance, each of these perceptions, individually or collectively can be used to explain health 

behavior or pregnant women to improve their health knowledge. 

1 he construct of perceived seriousness speaks to an individual pregnant woman's belief about the 

seriousness or severity of pregnancy related diseases and complications. While the perceptions of 

seriousness is often based on medical information or knowledge given to pregnant women. It may 

also come from beliefs pregnant women have about the difficulties a disease would create or the 

effects it would have on life in general (Glanz, Rimer &Lewis, 2002). For example. people 

especially women view pregnancy as a natural event. As a result, women who become pregnant 

stay, manage and give birth at home. However, if they develop complications during pregnancy or 
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birth, they may be forced to seek for medical care and information to improve their health. in this 

case, their perception about pregnancy may be that it is a serious event. This would influence their 

perception of the seriousness of pregnancy and its perceived risks. Perhaps, this would force them to 

seek for health care and information to manage the situation to improve their health and the unborn 

child. 

Perceived risk or susceptibility is one of the powerful perceptions to promote people especially 

pregnant women to adopt healthy behaviors to improve their health and that of the unborn child. The 

greater the perceived risk for being pregnant, the greater the likelihood for pregnant women to be 

engaged in healthy behaviors to seek for relevant health information to decrease or manage the 

complications. For example, if pregnant women within the Wa Municipality believes that they arc at 

risk for being pregnant, they are more likely to seek for health information to prevent the risks from 

occurring. Unfortunately, the opposite also occurs, when pregnant women believe they are not at 

risk for a particular pregnancy, it may result in unhealthy behavior that may serve as a threat. 

Because she may not obtain the needed health information that can assist her to protect and manage 

the pregnancy. 

Perception of susceptibility explains behavior in some situations, but not ail. When the perception of 

susceptibility is combined with seriousness, it results in perceived threat (Stretcher &. Rosen-stock,. 

1997). The construct of perceived threats can improve pregnant women's opinion to adopt new 

behaviors to decrease pregnancy complications and diseases. Health belief model predicts a wide 

variety of health-related behaviors for the early detection of diseases {Danz, &. Becker. 1984). llealth 

belief model attempts to predict health-related behaviors that account for individual differences in 
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beliefs and attitudes concerning pregnancies. However, the theory does not account for other factors 

that may influence health behaviors concerning pregnancies. For instance, the theory belief that a 

mother who is iron deficient during pregnancy has a greater risk of dying during childbirth or may 

have a small baby. If a woman gets pregnant and does not properly take in iron pills she can develop 

deficiency in anemia during pregnancy or postpartum period. These beliefs may compel pregnant 

women to make relatively independent health-related decision to improve their health and the 

unborn child, 

For example, people or individuals belief that, if a mother does not take tetanus vaccine or does not 

use hygienic delivery kits for cord cutting; then there is a serious probability for the mother and the 

infant to thrive in tetanus may pose fears. According to Rosenstock (1974), evidence suggests that, 

fear is a key factor to predict health-related behavior, for people to make healthy decisions and seek 

for relevant health information to improve their health, Economic factors outside individual control 

may also prevent their engagement in desired behaviors (Jana, &Becker, 1984). For example, poor 

pregnant women may not he willing to go for maternal health examinations and antenatal care due 

to financial problems. However, hea]th belief model does not also consider impact of emotions on 

health-related behavior (Glanz, Rimer &Viswanath, 2008). But it attempt!, to predict health-related 

behaviors by accounting for individual differences in beliefs and attitudes. However, health belief 

theory, does not account for other factors that influence hea]th behaviors, Health belief model 

predicts that, individuals who perceive that they are susceptible to a particular health problem. will 

acquire health information to engage in behaviors to reduce or prevent it (Rosenstock, 1974). 

However, one of the disadvantages is that it does not account for other socio-cultural factors that 

may influence health behaviors (Danz & Becker. [984), 
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Perceived benefits refers to the benefits of engaging in a protective behavior. Taking action and 

information to change a behavior requires the belief that the precautionary behavior is to effectively 

prevent the condition. Individuals who get convinced through health education that there is a causal 

relationship between adolescence and motherhood are likely to quit adolescence marriage. Because 

they will get to believe that abandoning adolescence marriage will promote good maternal health, 

Health Belief Theory, appears useful in analyzing and identifying reasons for pregnant women 

perceptions on maternal health education or messages to change pregnant women's attitudes. This 

therefore suggest that, health belief theory can be used to identify factors responsible for poor 

reception of maternal health education by pregnant women to improve their health. 

2.2.1 Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) 

Theory of reasoned action, is a model used for prediction of behavioral intention that spanning 

predictions of attitude and predictions of behavior. This is one of the most influential theories. 

Theoretically, communication strategies that may result sustained behavior change to improve 

maternal health can be linked to TRA. This can change pregnant women's behavior towards their 

health. This suggests that behavioral performance is primarily determined by the strength of the 

pregnant women's intention to perform a specific behavior to change poor health conditions and to 

improve their health. '1 he explanatory scope includes a wide range of behavior such as those that are 

spontaneous habitual may result in carvings, or simply scripted or mindless act, that may not have 

the power to influence pregnant women's intention to perform a specific behavior to change poor 

health conditions (Bentler, I 979: Langer I 989). However, such behaviors are excluded because their 

performance might not be voluntary. Because engaging in the behaviors might not involve a 

conscious decision on the part of pregnant women. One advantage of reasoned action approach is 
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that, it helps explain why different background factors are related (or are not related) to a given 

behavior among pregnant women. For example, if men are found to be more likely to make decision 

for women than the women own choice concerning reproductive health. Therefore, reasoned action 

approach should be able to explain why this is the case (Fishbein, 2008). 

To effectively integrate health education strategies require special skills, unique opportunities, 

resources or cooperation from the general public (Liska. 1984). One may be prevented from 

performing a behavior because of skill deficit or lack of opportunity or lack of cooperation from 

others and not because of a voluntary decision to engage in the behavior to adopt good health 

practice to improve maternal health. Examples include, but not limited to the following; lack of 

economic and social support from parents or guardians and spouses, lack of social independent and 

decision making powers, pressure from spouse or influential members of families, may force 

pregnant women to accept decision made for them (WHO, 2003). The theory excludes behavior that 

requires special skills, resource opportunities and or cooperation from others to improve maternal 

health. 

Liska (1984), argued that, limiting the TRA to behavior that requires no special skills, unique 

opportunities and 1 or no cooperation by others restricts the range of meaning of the theory to 

relatively simple behavior such as pregnant women receiving quality care, donating of blood, 

exposure to the sun and avoiding engagement in activities, while those behavior may be socially 

significant in their own right. Liska further argues that, TRA omitted a broader range of behavior 

that is socially salient. According to this critique, theories like reasoned action and planned behavior 

are too rational, failing to take into account emotions, compulsions, and other non-cognitive or 
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irrational determinants of human behavior that can affect maternal health. Armitage, Connor & 

Norman (1999): Van der Pligt (1998): Fishbein, (1975:276) made some criticisms in relation to the 

need for resource, skills and cooperation from others to improve maternal health. They contended 

that, the need for skills and resource would not alter the basis of the TRA, but would change the 

relationship between behavioral intention and attitudes that can improve maternal health. For 

example, pregnant women who intend to feed their babies on only artificial nutritional products or 

supplement, but discover that they ]ack money to do so, is likely to temporary change their 

intentions, 

Title (1967), was critical of the theories that had their goals predicting or explaining singular 

response to construct circumstances unlikely to recur in everyday life. However, critics of the TRA 

suggests that, the boundary condition of the theory exclude socially meaningful and repetition 

behavior in favor of smaller set of less meaningful behaviors that arc completely volitional in nature, 

What these critics have failed to recognize, however, is that a reasoned action approach says nothing 

about rationality nor does it deny that the role of emotions can affect maternal health. For instance, 

mood and emotion are viewed as "background" variables that may influence pregnant women's 

beliefs about performing the behavior in question to improve their health. Fishbein (2008:28), used 

the term "reasoned" because it is assumed that as one learns (example, forms beliefs) about one's 

world, one (often automatically) forms attitudes, perceived social norms, and perceptions of control, 

that in turn (and again, often automatically) influence one's intentions and behaviors in terms of 

good health. 
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The TRA posits that, the strongest or most proximal prediction of volitional behavior is one

behavior intention. However, behavior intentions are thought to be the results of both individual and

normative influence. The normative influence on intention is what Fishbein (1975) referred to as

subjective norms. The TRA when presented in the form of a causal model is intuitively appealing

because the components of persuasive target appeals to enhance maternal health education to

improve maternal health care. For example, if the persuasive objective of maternal health education

campaign was to induce pregnant women to attend ANC and stick to good nutritional foods. Then at

most basic level the TRA suggest that performance of the volitional behavior could enhance by

targeting pregnant women intention, attitudes or subjective norms to improve their health. Fishbein

suggests that, an attitude towards performing some behavior is a function of believe one holds

regarding the behavior.

The TRA argues that, attitudes and subjective norms will have empirically separate distinct

influence on behavior intention. However, there is some compelling evidence that attitudes and

subjective norms are positively related (Bearden, 1981: Greene, 1997, Park, 2000, Ryan, 1982,

Shepard, 1984 & Warshaw, 1980). The implication of that positive relationship is clear. For

instance, pregnant women with positive subjective norms towards a volitional behavior are likely to

have positive attitudes towards performing the behavior and those with negative subjective norms

are likely to have negative attitudes towards performing the behavior. TRA is particularly useful in

analyzing and identifying reasons for actions and messages that can change pregnant women's

attitudes. Therefore, this theory can be used to identify factors responsible for the high maternal

deaths rate and complications in the Wa Municipality of the UW /R. Identification of such factors

can facilitate the design of health education and communication strategies to influence pregnant
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women attitudes to stick to good nutrition diets, seeking for ANC and usage of treated mosquito nets

to improve maternal health.

2.2.2 Cultural Belief Systems Theory (CBST)

Cultural believe system theory (CBST) has been applied to conceptualize and give understanding of

cultural dynamics. Cultural theory has been engaged as a concept to signify the notion of culture and

build trust to improve maternal health care and information delivery. Building trust within cross-

cultural interaction is critical to policy effectiveness (Wesley- Esquimaux, 2004). For instance, this

can merge cultural barriers to improve maternal health care, education and information delivery.

Cultural differences affect patients' attitudes about medical care and their ability to understand,

manage, and cope with the causes of illness, meaning of diagnosis, and consequences of medical

treatment. However, cultural safety as a concept incorporates the idea of a changed power structure

that carries it potential difficulties such as social and political implications to improve health care

delivery (Ramsden, 2002; Cooney, 1994). The introduction of the concept of cultural safety to the

debate on cross-cultural healthcare was significant: it questioned and challenged the concept of

cultural competence and, brings in the notion of safety. The debate was extended but focusing less

on the benefits of cross-cultural awareness and sensitivity, and more on the risks associated with

their absence.

Ogburn (1922) posits that, culturally-based attitudes about seeking health treatment and folk

remedies are rooted in core cultural belief systems about the causes of poor health. Culture theory,

therefore, seeks to define the concept of culture in operational and scientific term. Ogburn, further

argues that, in the 19th century, "culture" was used to refer to a wide array of human activities, and
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by others as a synonym for "civilization" to improve health care delivery. In the 20th century,

anthropologists began theorizing culture as an object of scientific analysis to educate people and

their family on health. Government of Ethiopia (2005) report indicates that, cultural beliefs, attitudes

and practices are critical in determining mothers' health. However, they stressed further that, health

services are controlled by cultural beliefs, attitudes and practices of the pastoralist community. For

instance, women in Afar - Ethiopia, for many cultural reasons do not want male midwives to touch

their bodies, especially their reproductive organs (Yousuf, 2011).

In Afar-Ethiopia, women dislike to be examined by male midwives. Because it is their belief that,

only 'God and only their husband who have the legitimate right to see them naked' but to the

neglect of emergency cases where only male physicians are trained to examine and treat pregnancy

complication. Cultural believe system could be link to cultural systems of health beliefs to explain

what causes maternal deaths, complications and illness. How it can be prevented, cured or treated,

and who should be involved in the process (Rogers, 1983).

The extent, to which pregnant women perceive health education can have a profound effect on their

reception to maternal health information. One can perceived that cultural issues can playa major

role in pregnant women compliance to health information. For instance, some socio-cultural issues

are barriers to maternal health education and information delivery. Such barriers can adequately be

addressed to improve maternal health. To address these barriers community must be prepared to

work together with health authorities, to respond to the health needs of the pastoralists (Government

of Ethiopia, 2005). However, in a personalistic cultural system of belief, maternal illness is believed

to be caused by the intervention of a supernatural being or a human being with special powers. This
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supernatural being might be a god or a dead ancestor. Evil forces cause maternal illness and death in

retaliation for moral and spiritual failings.

For instance, if a pregnant woman fornicates or violates a social norm or breaches a religious taboo,

she may invoke the wrath of a deity and their sickness is explained as a form of divine punishment.

Similarly, illness is seen in many cultures as punishment for failing to carry out the proper rituals of

respect for a dead ancestor. However, cultural belief system theory, failed to recognize that natural

events, transportation, food pregnant women eat and physical activities people particularly pregnant

women engage in can cause maternal deaths and ill health. Cultural belief systems theory considers

quality marital relationship to be a key to the overall family functioning to improve maternal health.

However, cultural belief systems theorist, highlight ways in which unsettled marital problems and

male dominance in health decision making process disturb affection relationships and health care.

This can affect maternal health, due to unsafe practices resulting from non-corporation between

marriage partners. This is in line with the view of Byng-Hall (1999), who reported that, unresolved

marital problems disrupt attachment relationships and affect maternal health. This can lead to

maternal death and complications. Cultural unsafe practices have been defined as any actions that

diminish, which performance disempowered the cultural identity and well-being of people (Cooney,

1994). As this definition suggests, the term 'cultural safety' has a wide potential of application to

other areas of government policy and service to help improve maternal health. For example, cultural

safety can be represented as a potent tool in designing maternal health policies to improve maternal

health care. However, the generality of this definition also serves as a warning to policy-makers: the

precise meaning and implications of the concept of cultural safety remain vague and elusive. To be
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able to introduce cultural safety into policy and health care delivery, policy-makers must understand

what cultural safety fundamentally means in health education. The difference it makes to policy

development and health care delivery. According to Lingard, Tallett, & Rosenfield, (2002), lack of

knowledge about specific culture serves as a major cause of health communication problems.

For example, many health-care professionals do not understand cultures and how cultural

backgrounds of people can make it easy or hinder health communication, care and information

delivery. Iman (1969), Cohen (1967), Gazali, (1996), and Pelto (1987) discovered that cultural

background of women have some connection with the utilization of health services. However,

Africa has diverse, varied and dynamic cultures. Revival of these cultures is an integral part of post-

independence nation-building of governments. Governments recognize the need to harness the

cultural resources to enrich health education to create enabling environment (Kanaahe, 2013). For

Royston (1989), in many developing countries there is still pressure on married women to produce

many children, despite the risks associated with by the cultural demand.

According to Family Care International (1991), the surest route to social and economic security for

women is to bear many children; preferably male children. For example, for fear of divorce and

polygamous marriage purposes, women are forced to bear many children. This sometimes result in

high maternal deaths and complications (UWR, 2011/2012). In northern Ghana, families glorifies

and celebrate the birth of male children to that of female, because they are considered as bread

winners and future household heads. Gender identity is the key reason of demonstrating what it

means to be a man or woman in society and where women give birth. According to Ogunjimi, Ibe &

Ikorok (2012) cultural and rei igious bel iefs often influence where a woman chooses to give birth.
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laffre (1994), for instance believed that, among the Zarma ethnic group of Niger, a woman given

birth for the very first time, is required by custom to give birth at her parent's home. For example,

this makes it possible to carry out traditional treatment during complications. According to Odebiyi

(1989), among the rural Yoruba in Ile-I fe, almost all sicknesses are first treated traditionally before

modern medical attention. For instance, in the rural part of UWR, maternal health complications are

first consulted traditionally, before modern medical care.

This practice sometimes result in delay in reaching health facility and compel pregnant women to

give birth at home, a practice responsible for maternal deaths and complications (GBC News, 2012).

According to WHO (2003), unmarried pregnant women are less likely to seek for antenatal care

(ANC) due to lack of economic and social support from parents or guardians and spouses. WHO

(2003), assert that, pressure from spouse or influential members of families may force pregnant

women to accept health decision made for them.

2.2.3 Stakeholders Participation in Maternal Health Care Management

Stakeholders' participation simply means people taking part or getting involve in issues.

Stakeholders in maternal health care management, can be referred to people (stakeholders) who gets

involve in maternal health issues. Involvement of people in health education remains a potential

approach to improve maternal health care. For example, without stakeholders' participation in health

issues at the community and health facility levels, the required change to improve maternal health

cannot be achieved. Because, an improved health care system requires a collective action from

variety of people to decide and plan for healthy life (Lundstrom, 1990).
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According to Brohman (1996:251), participation has multiple meaning, but connected to multiple

methods which deals with a complex and multidimensional concepts to get people involved in

issues. For instance, during the 1960s and 1970s, participation was seen as a central plan to get

people involved in development projects. Participation was considered as a central board plan for

making health policy (WHO & UNICEF, 1978) to improve maternal health care and information

delivery. Improvement in health care delivery requires incorporation of intended beneficiaries to

design and implement programmes to improve maternal health care. According to Fleming

(1991:37), participation highlights on decision-making role of communities to ensure safety delivery

of pregnancy information to improve maternal health. In Ghana, a series of policies and programmes

outlining strategies for community participation in health have been implemented (GJDS, 2008),

through Primary Health Care (PHC), Medium Term Health Strategy (MTHS) and Community

Based Health Planning and Services (CHPS) to improve health (WHO, 1978): (MOH, 1996) and

(MOH, 1999).

Systems of PHC and its global programmes and approaches were responsible for influencing

community participation in public health care during the late 1970s and 1980s in Ghana to improve

health. Stone (1992), reported that no development concept has been thoroughly, consistently and

fervently advocated than participation. This is sometimes referred to as citizens and consumer

involvement. It may be defined, as a practice by which members of a particular community, either

individual or group collectively with varying interest of dedication work to enhance capabilities.

However, it assumes greater responsibility for them to assess their own health needs and problems.

This enables them plan and act to implement their solution to evaluate the effects and bring about

necessary adjustments in goals and programmes to enhance health education and information
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delivery. WHO (1978) and Rifkin (1990), reported that community participation in health related

issues are "social process whereby specific groups with shared needs living in a defined geographic

area actively pursue identification of their health needs, take decision and establish mechanism to

meet their health needs".

Participation can be interpreted in three different ways thus: participation as contribution to health

care needs, as empowerment of pregnant women to adopt good health calls and as an organization of

health education strategies and ideas to improve maternal health care. However, Oakley (1989),

interpreted participation as: a collaboration and empowerment to improve health care delivery and

management. Oakley further indicated that, participation could be broadly categorized into two;

participation as a means and participation as an end. Participation as a means, is the process to

ensure local cooperation and collaboration to externally introduced projects or programmes to

enhance maternal health education. Participation as an end goes for the process where participation

becomes a goal in itself and expressed in terms of how to empower people to gain knowledge and

skills, and experience to become self-responsible in programmes at the local levels to manage health

related issues.

Rifkin (1990) further, indicated that, local people participation can bring some benefits to improve

health projects at the local levels. Rifkin in a general statement argues that, local people can

participate in programmes to acquire health facilities, through cash and material contributions at the

second level. They can take roles as maternal health care providers or workers to improve maternal

health. At the third level, participation involves implementation; it is at this point that local people

take managerial decisions to Improve health care and information delivery. The fourth level IS
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mainly connected with monitoring and evaluation of health related issues to improve maternal health

care, education and information delivery.

It is at the fifth level that, pregnant women can fully become part and parcel of health education

programmes in their communities. At this stage they became part and parcel of health planning

process, thereby translating their health needs to ensure, complete grass root development

concerning their health. However, focusing on who to participate and the level of participation is

observed as a very significant agenda, and not for far reaching in understanding the content and

nature of participation to enhance maternal health care. Therefore, examination of the content and

nature of participation requires clarification of benefits and cost, the analysis of the benefits and cost

has to do with the form of participation to improve health (World Bank, 1994).

For example, community-based maternal, newborn and child health interventions are crucial in

complementing services at the health facility level to improve maternal health care. Since the Alma

Ata Declaration on Primary Health Care (PHC) in 1978 and the subsequent health sector reforms

initiated in 2000, there has been increased focus on community participation in the delivery of

maternal health services to enhance' maternal health care. Community participation has been

strengthened further by local Government reforms, which interface the health sector within the

overall government policy of decentralization to improve maternal health activities (Tanzania's

Ministry of Health & Social Welfare 2008). For instance, in Tanzania communities play an

increasingly important role in the development of a Comprehensive Council Health Plans (CCHPs)

through decentralized district planning framework to improve health care delivery. Community

participation has been strengthened through community representation on the Council Health
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Service Boards and Health Facility Governing Committees. However, few districts have been

successful in involving communities in the process of planning, monitoring and evaluation of health

services to improve maternal health care, education and information delivery. Their participation is

still compromised by the low capacity of health boards and health facility governing committees and

inadequate outreach activities which affect maternal health education and information delivery.

2.2.4 Behavior Change Communication

Behavior change communication (BCC), is the strategic use of communication channels to promote

positive health outcomes, which are based on proven theories and models of behavior change. BCC

employs a systematic process which begins with a formative research and behavior analysis,

followed by communication planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. Audience are

carefully segmented, messages and materials are pre-tested, and both mass media and interpersonal

channels are used to achieve defined behavioral objectives to improve health care and information

delivery. Behavior change communication (BCC), is any intervention developed by individuals,

communities and/or societies to improve communication strategies to promote positive behaviors

which are appropriate to their settings.

It provides a supportive environment to enables people initiate and sustain positive and desirable

behavior outcomes (Communication/behavior change tools, 2002). For instance, behavior change

communication is an effective tool for dealing with community and group related problems. As 'a

result, behavior change communication (BCC) (2002) indicated that, early involvement of key

stakeholders such as policymakers, opinion leaders, community leaders, religious leaders and

members of target populations in every step in the process of developing and managing maternal
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health and HIV/AIDS education programmes are essential. This can improve the health needs of

pregnant women. For example, stakeholders' meeting should be held at the planning stage to obtain

guidance and commitments to the process and to develop coordination mechanisms to improve

maternal health care and its information delivery management. It is however observed that,

stakeholder analyses are useful for identification of key stakeholders to assess their knowledge about

the problems identified for intervention. It covers their interests, power/policy influence, alliances

and importance they attach to management of development issues (Brugha, 2000). Therefore,

engagement of stakeholders in maternal health management is critical for the success of every

maternal health related project or programmes.

Hyder, Puvanachandra & Bloom (2010) reported that, stakeholders' participation will ensure that,

their genuine interests and concerns are effectively addressed. Battams (2012) however, posits that,

it is at the national level that governments could encourage participation by NGOs and private

organizations at international forums, to promote engagement of such actors in global maternal

health initiatives and management processes to improve maternal health care. For instance, MP

Karin Roth stressed that; participation of parliamentarians within the World Health Organization

(WHO) governance processes should be increased to improve maternal health. In her view, national

delegates of the World Health Assembly could be elected by the individual parliaments of the

organization's Member States. However, greater parliamentary presence at the WHO regional

comm ittees can promote effective health care management to improve the health of pregnant women

across the world. The justification is that, MPs are directly involved in health programmes and

decision making process to promote health care and information delivery. Therefore, each member

state in WHO region could send a delegation of its legislative body and this delegation could have
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one vote in health decision and policy issues to improve maternal health. However, these strategies

would ensure stakeholders participation in global health management and effective health

information delivery.

2.2.5 Communication Models and Maternal Health Care

Communication models and maternal health care are the primary goal of the modern health care

system to improve maternal health. The main objective of health education is to empower pregnant

women with sufficient knowledge to improve their health. Charles (1999) argues that, different

styles of communication in pregnancy medical treatment, depicts doctors engaging in either one way

communication, which flows from doctors to pregnant women where doctors are the decision

makers (Paternalistic model), or when doctors provide information and pregnant women makes the

decision (Informed model) to improve health care.

Krasovec (2004) reported that, actual impact of communication and access to tools of

communication is not the solution for decreasing maternal deaths in isolated areas. However, the

faster modes of communication and transport systems are considered as important factors to

promote access to emergency obstetric care (Samai, 1997; Musoke 1999, 2002; Lungu, 2007;

Fournier, Dumont & Tourigny, 2009). For instance, education is believed to be one of the selected

panaceas to achieve millennium development goal 5. Results of health education on actual reduction

in maternal mortality rates in Sub Saharan Africa countries between 1990 and 2005 was 0.1 percent

(WHO, 2008). For instance, the leading problem causing more maternal mortality today is

communication. However, health communication can improve through the use of mobile phones,
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internet and radio as channels to improve maternal health care, education and information delivery

(UU 2010; mHealth Alliance 2010: GNA, 2013).
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A review of literature has revealed some important concepts that are critical to the study.

The concepts and variables reviewed are operationalized around figure 2.1.

2.3 Conceptual Framework

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework
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Source; Authors Construct; 2014.

Achievement of good maternal health care and information delivery would be based on effective

utilization of health resources. Which requires a multi sectorial and interdisciplinary approach and

active participation of stakeholders such as health workers, health educators and NGOs. To prepare

people especially, pregnant women through a desirable attitudinal change to take control over the
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determinants of health, to ensure good maternal health care. Therefore, stakeholders can engage the

mass media as an approach to enhance health education. Through the use of functional

communication tools such as video shows, drama, and radio discussions to support health promotion

programmes. Such functional communication tools can serve as effective means to practically

educate and communicate health related information to pregnant women and the general public.

This can supplement information resources and expose pregnant women to learning opportunities to

adopt good health practices to improve their health and bring desirable attitudinal change to

pregnant women, health workers, community members, TBAs and family heads that are well tightto

cultural values to address current health needs of pregnant women through their participation in

maternal health education programmes. Participation can make pregnant women adopt good

decision through functional communication tools to improve their living condition for healthy life.

This can also influence behavior change among pregnant women and community members with

good health calls to improve maternal health care.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction

The main objective of this chapter is to examine the entire approach used for the data collection of

this study as well as the analysis of the data. It describes the methodology of the study, which is

made up of the research design, sampling techniques, identification of the study population, data

collection techniques employed in the data collection processes and data analysis method used for

the research. It also covered the profile of the study area and study limitation.

3.1.1 Profile of Study Area

This section covers the socio-dernographic characteristics of the Wa Municipality in the Upper West

Region of Ghana, it also covers Education, Health, Sanitation, Agriculture and socio cultural factors

in the Upper West Region of Ghana.

3.1.2 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of the Upper West Region

According to GSS (2005), Upper West Region covers a geographical area of approximately 18,478

square kilometers, which is about 12.7% of the total land area of Ghana. The 2010 Population and

Housing Census (PHC) estimate the Region's population to be 702,110 (GSS, 2012). In terms of sex

differentials, males represent (341,182) 48.5% of the population of the UWR and females represent

(360,928) 51.4% (GSS, 2012). According to GSS (2005), only 17.5% of the UWR total population

lives in Wa, Tumu, Lawra, Jirapa, Nandom and Hamile. The rest of the population resides in the

rural areas, which is characterized by poor road network. This condition makes access to medical
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care or service difficult for the people in terms of emergency, especially pregnancy complication

which causes more Maternal Deaths in the UWR.

3.1.3 Political Administration

The study was conducted in the Upper West Region of Ghana. U W R, was created in 1983, it is the

tenth of the ten administrative regions of Ghana. The Region contains 11 Political Administrative

districts consisting of 1 municipal and 10 ordinary districts namely: Daffiama-Bussie-Issa District,

Jirapa District, Larnbussie-Karni District, Lawra District, Nadowli District, Nandom District, Sissala

East District, Sissala West District, Wa East District, Wa West District and Wa Municipal

(NALAG,2012).

3.1.4 Health

According to Association of Church Development Projects (ACDEP) (2010), UWR is been served

by 57 health centers and six hospitals in the following localities (Wa, Nadowli, Jirapa, Lawra,

Nandom and Tumu). In terms of communication in the health sector, Upper West Region is

probably ahead of all other regions. ACDEP (2010) further stated that, with the thirty-nine health

unit including the six hospitals, all the District Health Administrations and the Regional Health

Directorate are linked to each other through a radio network. This has proved useful in calling for

ambulance services in times of need. For instance, (ACDEP), again mentioned that, staff easily

consults one another on clinical management of cases through the use of radio. Stakeholders who

have interest to provide health care services to the people in the Region include Catholic Church and

the European Union. These health facilities have inadequate personnel to man them resulting in poor

quality health care in UWR. According to Bannerman, Offei & Acquah (2002:84) poor quality of
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maternal healthcare results in loss of lives, trust and respect. However, individual and communities'

apathy towards health services, all contributes to low effectiveness and efficiency in health care

service in the UWR. For instance, this can be considered as oneofthe major factors responsible for

all pregnancy referral cases which often result in maternal deaths; due to delay in reaching the

facility as a result of poor road network in the UWR (GNA, 2008).

3.1.5 Sanitation

The poor sanitation condition in the UWR cannot be separated from its poor health state. Public

toilets, Water Closets, Kumasi Ventilated Improved Pits are inadequate. As a result, people throw

rubbish anywhere which breed mosquitoes (ACDEP, 2010). For instance, in the UWR, Malaria

continues to be the number one killer, followed by Hepatitis, Meningitis and Hypertension. Despite

the fact that HIV/AIDS is increasingly becoming a cause of death in the UWR. Ministry of Health

has intervened by providing treated-mosquito nets at subsidized prices for the people. Yet these

prices are not affordable to many people within the Wa Municipality. Therefore, the high prevalence

of malaria continues to rank first which strongly affect pregnant women and their babies which often

leads to deaths.

3.1.6 Education

In view of ACDEP (2010), the low educational status in the Upper West Region is a major concern

to many people. The reason is partly due to the slow progress in the development of the North. The

colonial administration deliberately discriminated against the North. The Region had it first primary

school in 1917 at Wa. Two years later, another school was opened in Lawra. In 1951, a middle

school was opened in Nandom. Currently, 68.9% of the population attend primary and JSS/Middle
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school as their highest level of education. It is believed that, within each district, at least ten percent

of those who had ever-attended school attained secondary/SSS level. The regional proportion of

females who have ever attended school and attained the level of primary school constitutes 48.0 %,

although that of the males is 42.7 %.

In the case of vocational and technical/commercial level males represent 14.1% and females

represent 11.2%. It is noted that, at the tertiary level, the proportion of males (5.7%) is slightly

higher than that of females (4.6%). ACDEP further reported that, after the Middlellunior Secondary

School level, the proportions for females begin to reduce as they progress to the tertiary level

(ACDEP, 2010). Wang, (1988) in a general statement argues that, woman's educational level affects

quality of care she receives during her delivery. For example, the low educational status of women

in the Upper West Region has some connection with the low patronage of antenatal and post natal

care, hence causing more women to give birth at home, a practice responsible for more maternal

deaths in the Region (GBC News, 2012).

3.1.7 Agriculture

In the Upper West Region, agriculture is the most predominant occupation. Almost 72 percent of the

entire population is employed in agriculture and its related works (GSS, 2005: ACDEP, 2010). It

consists of crop farming, livestock and poultry keeping as well as vegetable growing. The major

crops cultivated include yam, guinea com, millet, com, cowpea, cotton, groundnuts and tobacco.

Most of the farmers practice mixed cropping (GSS, 2012). Therefore, this can improve nutritional

requirement of pregnant women to improve their health and the unborn babies. Farming in the UWR

is for subsistence and commercial purposes. Crops such as maize, guinea com and groundnut are
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purposely cultivated for domestic consumption. Guinea corn is cultivated for pito beverage, while

cotton and cowpea are mainly produced as cash crops.

These agricultural activities are sometimes severely affected by inadequate rainfall patterns, which

result in low productivity and lead to food insecurity (Wilhelmina, 2012). For instance low

productivity affect maternal health in the Upper West Region. Some studies have argued that food

security policies have failed to address the core livelihood risk issues of inadequate nutrition,

malnutrition and poverty among people in developing countries (Pretty, 2002; Ruivenkamp, 2005:

Windfuhr, 2005). This affects the health and nutritional requirement of people, especially pregnant

mothers (Eades, 1999). For instance, pregnant women sometimes engage in agricultural activities to

provide their nutritional needs. But these agricultural activities sometime endanger their health and

lead to pregnancy complications.

3.1.8 Socio Cultural Factors

The predominant religions practicing in the Upper West Region include Christianity, Islam and

Traditional religion. Traditional life and beliefs are more prominent in the rural areas (GSS, 2005).

The following festivals are celebrated Damba festival in Wa, DZembenti among the Dagaaba group,

Kobine in Lawra, Bongo in Jirapa and Kakube in Nandom which are used as platforms to educate

women on good maternal health practices to improve maternal healthcare. Inheritance is patrilineal

except the Lobis who have a matrilineal inheritance system, like the Akans in southern Ghana. This

happens in cases where the Lobis paternal side is weak. Marriage is generally polygamous, with the

extended family system making sharing of resources the order of the day. The family reflects male

dominance and consequently the relatively low status of women in the Region affect maternal health
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care services (ACDEP, 2010). Since polygamous marriage are practiced in the UWR, husbands are

unable to provide basic economic needs for their pregnant wives, because husbands have a large

family size to care for. As a result, the poor pregnant women are left to work on their own to

survive, hence leading to pregnancy complication and deaths due to hard work.

3.1.9 Study Limitations

The data were collected during the weekdays (Monday -Saturday) from 8.30am to 5.30pm for

household survey and interviews from the health facilities. In countless cases, it was very

challenging getting respondents to be interviewed and administer questionnaires. There were

occasions where the researcher would schedule time with municipal and regional health directors,

doctors, nurses and midwives, but to be there at the scheduled time and would be told to come

another time, without a definite time, but for the researcher to often check on them. For those who

were found at a visit do complain of time and asked to spend less than 30 minutes, because they

have official schedules. Therefore, the researcher was unable to ask other relevant questions that

occur during the interview sections. Those administering questionnaires it was difficult retrieving

them and sometimes the researcher have to trace some of them to their houses.

3.2 Research Design

This study is a descriptive study, involving the use of qualitative and quantitative data collection

methods. The choice of a suitable research design is found in the researcher's personal ability to

discover and disconnect research issues and apply appropriate methods, tools and techniques to

enable the researcher arrive at valid conclusion. Research design is a conceptual structure based on

which research is conducted. It stands as a reliable broad plan for a researcher to answer research
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questions, objectives and provides definite sources of information for the study. According to

(Creswell, 2009) research designs are plans and procedures for research that span decision from

broad assumptions to detailed methods of data collection and analysis. This plan involves several

decisions. Twumasi (2001) reported that, a research design starts with a conceptual model or

hypothesis. The conceptual model is a set of theoretical thoughts, feelings or clearly defines

concepts to direct scientist in his research operations. Qualitative and quantitative approaches are the

two most common important approaches in social research work. Flick (2002) notes that research

design could either be qualitative, quantitative or a combination of qualitative and quantitative

methods. This generally refers to as a mixed research design (Johnson, Onwuegbuzie & Tunner

2007:123). This study employed both quantitative and qualitative designs in the data collection and

data analysis processes. Both quantitative and qualitative methods were used throughout this study,

especially during sampling, data collection and data analysis stages. According to Roco, Gallather &

Perez-Prado, (2003) it is acceptable to mix qualitative and quantitative methods at any point in

social research work. This mixed method approach tries to reflect on multiple viewpoints,

perspective, positions and stand point from the qualitative and quantitative research stand points by

putting them together (Johnson, Onwuegbuzie & Tunner, 2007).

Therefore, qualitative method shares the theoretical assumption of the interpretative paradigm,

which is based on the concept that social reality is created and sustained through the subjective

experience of stakeholder's involvement in health communication management. Qualitative studies

usually take place in a natural setting (Denzin, 1971; Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Marshall & Rossman,

1989). According to Van Maanen (1983: 255), this means that, the study topics focus on daily

activities which is "defined, enacted, smoothed, and made problematic by persons going about their
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normal routines." Enlarging the basic values of the interpretative paradigm, one must consider these

three characteristics of qualitative analysis. First, qualitative study deals with symbolic discussion

that consists of the study of texts and conversations. Second, qualitative study implies the

interpretive principles that are used by individual to make sense of their symbolic activities. Thirdly,

qualitative research deals with contextual principles, such as the responsibility of the respondents,

the physical setting, and a set of situational phenomenon which guides the interpretation of

discourse (Ting-Toomey, 1984). While quantitative design is "inferentially statistical" and therefore

depends on figures and for that matter measurement, qualitative research design draws more on

description in its approach. For this study, questionnaire was used as quantitative techniques for

quantitative data collection with the aid of Statistical Package for Service Solution for the analysis

and organization of the data.

Qualitative techniques that were used in the data collection stage include in-depth interviews, focus

group discussions and non-participant observation. At the stage of analysis, summaries and drawing

of themes were used. The mixed method or approach hold some potentials to complement each

other. With the assumption that, no research is entirely "descriptive or statistical". The mixed

method approach was considered appropriate because, employing quantitative method in any social

research work allows a researcher to: state his / her research problem in very specific, definable, and

set terms. It specifies clearly and precisely the independent and the dependent variables; follow the

original set of research goals; achieve high levels of reliability of gathered data due to mass

surveying and arrive at more objective conclusions by minimizing subjectivity of judgment

(Matveev, 2002). Qualitative method allows a researcher to: collect primary data in a flexible, non-

structured way that will allow emergence of new information and interpretations of intercultural
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communication competence; interact with the research subjects in their own language and, in most

of the cases, at their own work place; understand intercultural communication competence as a more

holistic and complex construct; and obtain a more realistic and hands-on feel of the world that

cannot be experienced in the numerical data and statistical analysis used in quantitative research.

3.3 Identification of Study Population

The population of the study comprises gynecologists, husbands, pregnant women, municipal health

promotion officer, regional and municipal health directors, medical doctors, medical assistants,

midwives, nurses, traditional birth attendance, community volunteers and community elders in the

Wa Municipality. This is because, they are often engaged in maternal health activities and

complications. They are however, directly involved in maternal health care and information delivery

in the Wa Municipality. It is therefore believed that, they have information about the poor maternal

health situation in UWR, and how to improve the situation and integrate health education strategies

to improve maternal health education, care and information delivery. In the case of this study the

'general universe' refers to all persons who have adequate knowledge on maternal health care

related issues in the UWR such as husbands, pregnant women, stakeholders, municipal health

promotion officer, regional and municipal health directors, medical doctors and medical assistants,

midwives, nurses, traditional birth attendance and community elders whose views can be obtained

directly.

3.4 Sampling Techniques

In every social research work, sampling is very essential as far as time, financial and logistical

constraints, reliability, objectivity and generalization of the research conducted is concern. It also
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helps to cut down cost and manpower requirements. It gives direction to the researcher to determine

the study boundary in relation to the kind and number of participant to be included in the study

(Twumasi, 2001: Sarantakos, 2005). According to Smith (1975), good sampling is achievable if the

concept of what the researcher intends to sample appear clear as possible in relative to what the

researcher aims at sampling. To have better understanding on what a researcher will be sampling,

(Sjobert, 1968) introduced two terminologies namely: 'general universe' and the 'working universe'.

The 'general universe' stands for a theoretical population that the researcher plans to oversimplify

his findings on, while the 'working universe' concerns with physical operationalization of that

general universe from which the researcher will sample, (Smith, 1975). According to Kumekpor

(2002), sampling justification is based on its capability to point the result of analysis on the working

universe which must be a reflection of the general universe.

Systematic sampling was employed because of the available list of all the communities with their

health facilities (Clinics and CHPS) based on which the sampling was done. There are thirty (30)

clinics and CHPS and two hospitals (government and private hospitals) in the Wa Municipality.

Systematic sampling technique was used to select 15 of these health facilities and their communities

as indicted in table 3.1 below.
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Table: 3.1 Communities and Health Facilities Selected

SINO COMMUNITY HEAL TH FACILITY

1. KPONG CHPS

2. NYAGRI CHPS

3. KAMBALI CLINIC

4. MANGU CHPS

5. CHARlA CLINIC

6. BAMAHU CINIC

7. WA PAANIIMARKET CLINIC

8. KABANYE-URBAN CENTER CLINIC

9. KPERESI CHPS

10. KONTA-NORTH CLINIC

11. WA-SEC CLINIC

12. BUSA CHPS

13. GBEGRU CHPS

14. NAKOREI CHANGSAA CHPS

15. SAWAABA CHPS

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

In terms of respondents' ten technical health staff, five each, from the Regional and Islamic

hospitals were contacted. Those contacted comprises three females and two males each and sixty-

one respondents comprising 41 females and 20 males from the 15 health facilities were purposively

selected. Purposive sampling method was considered appropriate because, only specific
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knowledgeable experts, who treat and examine pregnant women, were contacted. This enabled the 

study, to find knowledgeable and reliable respondents most efficiently (Snedecor, 1939). It is 

observed that, this is the minimum staff with specific type of knowledge or skills are usually 

available at the facilities. Three key informant groups were contacted at the community level. The 

study purposively selected two respondents each, thus 10 among these categories of respondents: 

pregnant women, husbands, community health volunteers, traditional birth attendance and leaders of 

women groups in the Wa Municipality. Three respondents comprising Municipal Health Promotion 

Officer, Regional and Municipal Health Directors were contacted. Advantage to this technique is 

that it is easy to work with. Because all the health facilities (Clinics and CHPS) which are 

homogenous in nature were given equal chance for selection. It also minimizes any form of bias by 

ensuring complete and fair representation. Because selection of any of the facilities does not largely 

depend on another (Twumasi, 2001). Therefore, the total population of target respondents for this 

study stands at 87 as indicated in table 3.2 below. 
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Table.3.2 Categorization of respondents for the study

SINO Category of Respondents Sampled Sex Total Number of

Respondents Sampled
Male Female

Health service staff

1. Technical staff 4 6 10

~. Other staff 20 41 61

~. Municipal Health Promotion Officer-I,
,.,

0 3,)

Regional and Municipal Health

Directors-2

Respondents from the study communities

~. 3 Key informant groups - - 3

~. Pregnant women, husbands, community 4 6 10

health volunteers, TBA's, and leaders of

women groups two each from these

groups

b. Total respondents for the study 87

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

Purposive sampling was employed to select my respondents for this study. Even though it does not

ensure representative of the entire population, it becomes convenient to use in cases where uses of

probability sampling techniques are not applicable, as it is in the case of this study. The study

purposively selected Gynecologist, Pregnant Women, Husbands, Regional and Municipal Health

Promotion Officers, Regional and Municipal Health Directors, Community Health Volunteers, and
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Traditional Birth Attendance in the Wa Municipality, because they have adequate knowledge and

have been dealing with pregnancy related complications and its management. They also gave out

their opinions in the process concerning how to translate maternal health education strategies into

practical programmes to enhance Maternal Health Education.

3.5 Sources and Methods of Data Collection

Data was collected from both primary and secondary sources. Both qualitative and quantitative data

collection methodologies were employed.

3.5.1 Primary and Secondary Sources

To collect primary data for this study, techniques such as Questionnaire, In-depth Interviews, Focus

Group Discussion and Observation were used. Secondary sources of data deals with, a serious

review of appropriate literature from articles and newspaper publications, books both published and

unpublished, reports and internet concerning maternal health care and information delivery. The

main sources of data for all social research work are mainly primary and secondary sources of data.

Therefore, these two sources can be considered as a necessary life blood for every research work,

and are worth using to complement one another. Secondary data sources assist a researcher to

identify gaps in existing work and enquire through primary data collection process on the problem

being studied (Sarantakos, 2005; Ghost, 1992).

For this study, secondary sources of data such as reports, journals, articles, books (published and

unpublished), newspapers, electronic data/information as well as speeches from important

personalities, profiles of districts and internet concerning maternal health care were reviewed.
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Researchers become familiar with their research topic by laying hands on secondary information.

According to Kervin (1992), secondary data could also be seen as a raw data where there has been

little if any processing, or compiled data which has been assorted or summarized. Saunders, Lewis

& Thornhill (1997) contributed to the idea of Dale (1988) which categorized secondary data into

three main types, thus documentary data, survey-based data and those compiled from multiple

sources.

3.5.1.1 Qualitative Data Collection Methodology

1. Observation

To get first-hand information of the events on the ground, there will be the need to make some

logical observations on the topic. This is to give an accurate explanation of what pertains in the field

(Kumekpor, 2002). According to Twumasi (2001), observation, is a data collection method whereby

the researcher gets involved in the daily activities of the respondents in the field. Observation can be

categorized into participant or non-participant. For the purposes of this study the non-participant

observation tool was employed. In the case of non-participant observation method, observer

becomes a spectator and does not act in any manner. This means that, the observer is isolated from

the group, even though the study group may be aware of the observer's presence (Kumekpor, 2002).

Non-participant observation method was employed. Observations were made on health conditions of

pregnant women and daily activities of pregnant women, how pregnant women accepted or avoided

opportunities provided by stakeholders to cater for their health. How receptive they are to health

education and promotion activities or programmes. This is to confirm whether pregnant women
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build confidence from health education programmes to take care of their health needs to improve

maternal health care.

2. Focus Group Discussion

Focus group or guided small discussion is a data collection technique, in which one or two

researchers come together with many research participants who have knowledge about the research

topic meet in a form of group to discuss the topic (Mack, 2005; Twumasi, 2001). In guided small

discussions or FGDs, research participants are usually put together in a form of a group to freely

discuss their opinions in an open-ended manner, rather than giving simple yes and no answers, with

one or two researchers facilitating the discussions in that group. According to Kumekpor (2002),

focus group discussion, deals with a group interactions among knowledgeable people who are

brought together to talk about a given social research topic. The group members get opportunity to

compare their views with one another when necessary. One advantage of FGDs is that the group

members gets opportunity to compare their views with one another when necessary. For this study,

three groups of knowledgeable people, ranging from one to six were considered to discuss the

research topic. The researcher facilitated the focus group discussions, participants for the FGDs

included pregnant women, Husbands, TBAs, and TMWs.

The justification for the choice of FGDs is that, it is most convenient to enable researcher gather

data from the targeted respondents in the field. Because visiting them individually could consume

time and resources. This implies that, getting a group at a point will save time and energy and also

cut down manpower to ensure easy and effective study in a short time. More so, it is cost effective

and low in cost to get a group to give a serious thought to the issue. It had some flexibility and high
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face validity and gives a view into the real life situation in capturing the reality from the group in the

community (Twumasi, 2001). FGDs were mainly used in this study to obtain qualitative data to

address the research objectives. For this study, discussions were audio-recorded and field notes were

taken at the same time. This was done to capture and report the details of the discussions to achieve

objective of the study.

3.In-depth Interviews

Finding out respondents' attitudes and perspectives on the usefulness of translating maternal health

education strategies into practical programmes, closed-ended questions became more desirable. In-

depth interviews were used to seek responses from targeted participants in the field. According to

Mack., Woodsong., & Macqueen (2005), an in-depth interview refers to one of the most commonly

used qualitative methods which is generally conducted face-to-face and involve one participant and

one interviewer. With this technique, participants are free to share their own experience, feelings

and opinions about the research topic. The techniques of interviewing are subjected to the

researchers' ability to learn everything his or her respondent may be willing to share concerning the

research topic. This was considered necessary because the researcher engaged respondents by

posing questions in a neutral manner and attentively listens to participants' responses and asked

follow-up questions and probes based on those answers.

Mack, Woodsong & Macqueen (2007), further stressed that, the interviewers or the researchers do

not influence participants on any predetermined notions, nor do they encourage participants to

provide particular answers by expressing approval or disapproval of what they say. One of the

advantages of using in-depth interviews is that, it appears useful for learning about the perspectives
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of individuals. It is a technique which can make people talk about their personal feelings, opinion,

vision and experiences in a free manner. Due to time frame ten persons were purposively selected as

follows; two old Women (TMW s), two Leaders of Women Groups, two TBA, two Health Volunteer

and two Community Elders (one male and one female) in each of the selected communities and

Regional Health Director, Regional and Municipal Health Promotion Officers were also selected.

They were purposively selected to obtain their views on how maternal health education strategies

can be translated into practical programmes, to enhance maternal health care and information

delivery in the Wa Municipality of the UWR. This enabled the study to obtain views on how to

effectively integrate health education strategies with the existing approaches to enhance Maternal

Health Education in the Wa Municipality.

3.5.1.2 Quantitative Methods of Data Collection

1.Questionaire

According to Babbies (2005) & Kumekpor (2002), questionnaire is a document containing questions

to extract specific information on a problem, topic, or opinion to be investigated by a researcher.

Questionnaire is divided into two namely; open-ended and close-ended. Before choosing any of the

types, the working sample units and respondents' level of understanding must be considered (Smith,

1975). In the case of open-ended question the respondent is given the power to respond fairly in

unhindered manner. Twumasi (2001), emphasized on the usefulness of open-ended questions that, it

is based on the case where the objective of the study requires high level of information on

respondent knowledge. For Smith, a close-ended question controls the choice of response by forcing

respondents to answer by presenting categories or alternative. For this study, questionnaires were

administered only at the individual level. Whenever possible respondents were made aware of the
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purpose of the study, and when they are expected to receive feedback on the findings. This method

is considered most appropriate for this study because, large amounts of information can be obtained

from a large number of people in a short period of time, it is also cost effective. Results of

questionnaires can be quick and easily quantified by either the researcher or through the use of a

software package. Questionnaire was administered to: regional direrctors, regional and municipal

health promotion officers, nurses, midwives, gynecologists, medical doctors and health assistants.

These respondents were purposively selected because of their special knowledge, position and

experiences on Maternal Health Care issues.

3.6 Techniques of Data Analysis

3.6.1 Qualitative Data Analysis

Qualitative data analysis is associated with a narration of social event, classifying and making

observation about its interconnectedness (Dey, 1993). In the qualitative data analysis; data was

analyzed by classifying into themes and examining the trends. Methods of analyzing qualitative data

are based on perceptive and mostly rely on the strength by communicating the reason for the study

rather than measuring the significance of the statistics (Rowles, 1991). Qualitative method are

mainly used for descriptive purposes on social issues such as perception, attitudes, feeling, values,

views and behavior which are generally difficult to present on statistical data. For Krengen, (2006),

qualitative data are categorized and organize into themes, concepts or comparable facial appearance.

In the case of this study qualitative data was analyzed by the use of written tens, phrases and

symbols that describe and represent people, action, knowledge and event of their social life.
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3.6.2 Quantitative Data Analysis

According to Twumasi (2001), the other analysis deals with quantitative material. These are

materials usually processed by computer. In the view of Twumasi, a typical example of this type of

material is obtained through the use of questionnaire. In quantitative data analysis, the main tool

used is Statistical Package for Service Solution. In the case of quantitative data, data such as

statistics on how to integrate maternal health education strategies and how the strategies could be

translated into practical programmes in the Wa Municipality was analyzed with presentations in the

form of percentages, tables, graphs and charts. Some description of specific patterns, interpretations

and conclusions were made.

3.7 Research Reliability and Validity

Improvement of systematic data collection procedures are of major concern today to many social

researchers, which raises some questions and attention. Sarantakos (2005) reported that, validity is

an asset of a research instrument, aims to measure relevance of the research, its precision and

accuracy. Comparably to consistency, reliability refers to the ability of a method to produce

consistent or identical outcome by different researchers in repeated use of the same methods (Smith,

1975 :58). A situation, where a specific method is used in a repeated manner in a research study for

the same or similar research study, to give similar results of the study is known in research study as

reliability (Babbie, Mouton & Vorster, 2006: Smith, 1975). Reliability implies dependability or

consistency. Therefore, appropriate method to ensure validity and reliability in a research work is

triangulation. It refers to the use of different techniques or combination of several research tools in a

study. According to Sarantakos, (2005:145-146), Flick (2002), & Osuala (2001:80-183),
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triangulation makes it possible for a researcher to look at the problem in different directions and also

helps in detecting data inconsistencies (Twumasi, 2001).

Importantly, reliability and validity gives social research findings some credibility. In order to,

achieve reliability and validity in the research findings, the study employed more than one method

such as questionnaires, in-depth interviews, observation and secondary data as the main sources of

data. The research validity was enhanced by using different measuring instruments (questionnaires,

in-depth interviews, focus group discussion and observation). The measurements were based on the

unit of analysis and pilot testing of the measurement instruments on the first day on the field. To

ensure reliability, the study used in-depth interviews, questionnaires and observations for the

collection of primary data and made use of secondary data. Also adequate questions were asked on

each indicator and unit of analysis.

In order to obtain the desired objective of the study and to also avoid data inconsistency, the study

employed tools such as; questionnaires, in-depth interviews, focus group discussion and observation

in the study. These tools answered the research questions and established truthfulness and credibility

of the findings, by a way of cross examining answers from respondents. However each of the tools

gave perceived approaches to enhance maternal health education and information delivery in a

practical manner.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents results obtained from participants In the field during the data collection

processes, using several methods and appropriately selected tools such as; questionnaire, in-depth

interview, FGDs and observation. This is structured in connection with the research objectives. The

main themes of the analysis include the background of respondents and the concepts of the study.

4.2 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

4.2.1 Category and Sex Distribution of Respondents

Respondents for the study were grouped into two (2) major categories as indicated in (Table 4.1).

From the total of eighty seven (87) respondents, 51.7 % were staff of Ghana health service and Wa

Islamic hospital and 48.3% were targeted respondents from the selected communities. The males

were 27; representing 31.0%, whereas 60 of the respondents (68.9%) were females and 15

representing (17.2%) of the respondents from the selected communities and the health facilities were

pregnant women. This implies that the outcome of the study represents the views, concerns and

opinions of both gender groups on how maternal health education strategies could be translated into

practical programmes. However, these categories of respondents were also considered to help

identify perceived approaches to translate maternal health education into practical programmes.
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Table 4.1: Categories and sex distribution of respondents

Category Male Female Pregnant women Total

Frequency % Frequency % Frequency % Frequency %

Staff of Health 16 59 20 44 9 60 45 51.7

Services

Community 11 41 25 56 6 40 42 48.3

Members

Total 27 100 45 100 15 100 87 100

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.2.2 Age Distribution of Respondents

Generally, age can be perceived as a variable on depth of knowledge that individuals have in relative

to traditional cultural value systems. Age distributions ofrespondents were classified into three main

groups thus; young-age (20-39 years), middle-age (40-59 years) and old-age (60-79 years). It was

possible to compare views of respondents across different age groups by the classification shown in

(Table 4.2) below. From figure 4.2, it is clear that the three categories were fairly represented both

in age and gender. This was to help ascertain the aged and fertile age respondents' groups' views on

perceived practical health education approaches within the Wa Municipality.

Table 4.2: Age distribution of respondents

Age groups Male Female Frequency Percentage (%)

20-39 15 20 25 29

40-59 10 22 32 37

60-79 12 18 30 34

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014 .
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4.2.3 Marital Status of Respondents

From the study it was revealed that 42 representing 48.2% of the respondents were married, 15

representing 17.5% were widowed and 8 representing 9.2% were single. Out of the married people,

20 representing 22.9% were males and 22 representing 25.2% were females. Also, 4.5% were

unmarried males and females respectively. Out of the 15 widows, 3 representing 3.4% were males

and 12 representing 13.7% were females. In all 22 representing 25.3% of the respondents were

pregnant women as shown in Table 4.3.

Table 4.3: Distribution of respondents by marital status and gender

Marital Status Gender of Respondent Total Percentage

(%)

Male Female

Single 4 4 8 9.2

Married 20 22 42 48.2

Pregnant women 0 22 22 25.3

Widowed 3 12 15 71.5

Total 27 60 87 100

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.2.4 Educational level of Respondents

The educational status of respondents revealed that respondents contacted at the study communities

15 representing 17% of the respondents never had education at all, and out of this number 5 of them

representing 22% of the respondents were pregnant women. However, 10 representing 25% of

health service staff and 2 representing 8% of community members including 8 pregnant women
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Educational Health Service Community Pregnant Total

Level Staff Members Women

No % No % No % No %

No 0 0.0 10 42 5 22 15 17

Basic 0 0.0 9 38 6 26 15 17

Secondary 10 25 2 8 8 35 20 23

Tertiary 30 75 3 13 4 17 37 43

Total 40 100 24 100 23 100 87 100

representing 35% of the respondents had secondary education. In addition 75% of health service

staff and 13% of community members including pregnant women representing 17% of the

respondents also attained tertiary education respectively as shown in table 4.4 below.

Table 4.4: Educational attainment of respondents

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.2.5 Religious Affiliation of Respondents

Three main religious groups exist in the Wa Municipality of the UWR of Ghana. They include

Christianity, Islam and Africa Traditional religions as shown in Table 4.5. The most dominant

religion of respondents is Christianity (52.0%) followed by Islam (41.0%) and Africa Traditional

religion (7.0%). Stakeholders who are faith based organizations such as Catholic Church, European

and Islamic Unions provide health care and information delivery services in the Upper West Region.

For instance, Imams and Priests help to explain health programmes, activities and its importance to

the people at the mosques and churches to improve maternal health care and information delivery.
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Table 4.5: Religious affiliation of respondents

Religion Affiliation Christianity Islam Traditional Religion Total

No % No % No % No %

Staff of Health Services 27 3l.0 22 44.9 0 0 49 56.0

Community Members 18 21.0 14 36.8 6 15.7 38 44.0

Total 45 52.0 36 4l.0 6 7.0 87 100

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.3 Perceived Local Strategies to Translate Maternal Health Education into Practical

Programme

Folk media, as traditional forms of communication, have advanced as common expressions of the

values and lifestyles of the people. Because they use local languages that are familiar to the people.

This have become part of their cultural and social thinking (Ansu-Kyeremeh, 1998). Folk media are

used to communicate entertainment, news, announcements, persuasion, and social exchanges of all

types. They are means by which culture is preserved and adapted. Importance of informal

interpersonal contacts in persuading people to adopt or reject innovations is often made through folk

media. Local strategies identified by the study to translate maternal health education in to practical

programmes included folk media such as; festivals, durbars, "gong-gong", drama and interpersonal

communication.
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Figure 4.1: Perceived Local Strategies to Translate Maternal Health Education into Practical
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Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

The study went further to find out from respondents whether the perceived local strategies are

effective to translate maternal health education strategies into practical programmes in the Wa

Municipality. Interpersonal communication was brought up as the most effective perceived local

approach to translate maternal health education into practical programmes. This was reported by 30

of the respondents, representing 34% of the respondents surveyed. Reasons advanced were that,

strong and positive interpersonal relationships are essential to delivery and discuss maternal health

information and issues. Because with interpersonal discussion issues can be discussed at any

meeting point, whether at work, family or at the community levels in a practical manner, They

further added that, women especially pregnant women, with low educational background through
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interpersonal discussions can freely participate In health related discussions to enhance their

knowledge to improve maternal health care and information delivery.

In practical terms, interpersonal communication ensures trust. Therefore, people especially women

would feel more relax, comfortable and may be willing to join in health related discussions to

improve their knowledge concerning maternal health. However, results of the FGDs revealed that

most participants regarded drama as most effective perceived local strategy to transform maternal

health education into practical programme over inter-personal communication to enhance maternal

health education. They argued that drama is usually developed into themes such as songs and

stories, which produce humor and easily catches people attention. Therefore, periodically it becomes

possible to reenact some episodes of the drama series to raise issues of importance on maternal

health care and information delivery. This can ensure practical discussions through drama

programmes for community members to change negative social and reproductive health behaviors

among pregnant women for better health enhance maternal health care and education.

Drama was considered as the second best active perceived local strategy capable of translating

maternal health education into practical program. This was reported by 20 respondents representing

23% of the respondents surveyed. Reasons advanced were that, in societies where the level of

literacy among women is low, drama and visual arts display can serve as a practical channel to

effectively deliver maternal health messages. In addition, they buttressed that, puppetry can be

considered as a potential strategy to enhance health education. Because, it is possible for the puppets

to practically talk about relevant health topics. Such as family planning, breast-feeding, and

HIV/AIDS issues which may be impossible for an actor to discuss in a drama show. It was reported
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during the FGDs that, individuals learn not only in classrooms but also by observing role models in

everyday life, including characters in drama. They further argued that, folk media such as drama are

used as primers to serve as basis for people of rural communities to practically discuss and diagnose

their health situations, in order to take steps to find solutions to those problems to improve their

health.

Moreover, 19 out of the 87 respondents, representing 22% were of the view that, "gong-gong" is the

third most effective perceived local approach, to transform maternal health education into practical

programmes to enhance maternal health education. Some of the reasons buttressed were that,

practically, the sound of gong-gong easily attract attention of people, this makes people curious to

hear the intended message. In addition community town criers, uses native language so it makes

communication and information delivery easy to community members.

Furthermore, 10 of the respondents representing 12% of those surveyed mentioned festival as the

best approach to translate maternal health education into practical programmes within the Wa

Municipality. Reasons advanced were that, festivals can bring key stakeholders and important

personalities together to practically explain health issues to change behaviors of people especially

pregnant women, to enhance their knowledge on maternal health care. Festivals can also be used as

a practical medium to empower people, especially pregnant women to create and increase their

awareness on common health practices and information to improve maternal health.

Another eight representing 9.1 % of the respondents surveyed affirmed that, durbar is another most

effective perceived local strategy capable of translating maternal health education into practical
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programmes. Reasons advanced were that, during such occasions the entire community participate

fully. Therefore, health issues bordering the community can effectively be discussed to give better

understanding on how to treat and prevent such problems. In addition they indicated that, traditional

political institutions can use occasions such as durbars to advice, organize and educate pregnant

women within their domains. This implies that traditional authorities, for example, can use such

occasions to regulate maternal health information dissemination in the study communities and to

ensure its compliance. It was discovered at the FGDs that, they can do this in collaboration or with

support from other informal local structures such as herbalists, soothsayers, diviners which may

exist as an individual or a group to improve maternal health care and information delivery. They

further added that, at such functions, local songs are composed and sung. Therefore, the songs can

practically attract attentions of pregnant women and the entire community in a form of

entertainment to educate them on good maternal health practices.

Apart from the views of the respondents, on perceived local methods identified to translate maternal

health education into practical programmes. The study went further to find out whether local

methods are effective strategies to translate maternal health education into practical programmes.

From the total of 87 respondents, 83 representing 95% of those surveyed were of the view that, local

methods are effective strategy to translate maternal health education into practical programmes to

enhance maternal health education and care. Their reasons were that, local strategies are

entertaining, participatory and do not ignore the culture of the people. This makes their involvement

in maternal health education possible and acceptable. While, 4 presenting 5% of the respondents

hold contrary view, they indicated that, perceived local methods are ineffective strategy to translate

maternal health education into practical programmes to enhance maternal health education. Reasons
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advanced were that, local methods are boring, lack appropriate terminology; need time and

resources both human and material to effectively deliver health information or education.

4.4. Existing Approaches to Translate Maternal Health Education into Practical Programmes

The study identified the following as an existing strategies capable of translating maternal health

education into practical programmes. The strategies identified include; T.Y and cinema shows, radio

and T.Y programmes and antenatal care education. Out of the 87 respondents, 40 representing 46%

respondents indicated that, radio and T.Y programmes with local languages are existing strategy

capable of translating maternal health education into practical programmes. It was further revealed

at the FGDs that, radio is the best existing medium to reach large population at home, office, in a

vehicle and even on the street within the shortest possible time. Therefore, radio can be used to

educate people especially pregnant women on their health needs at their work place or home easily.

In addition, 22 representing 25% of the respondents surveyed indicated that, T.Y and cinema shows

are existing strategies capable of translating maternal health education in to practical programme.

Their reasons were that, these programmes are common and can be used to educate people with low

educational background. Therefore, this can make health information dissemination easy and

effective. Because physicians can easily interact with people especially pregnant women through

video or cinema programmes to improve their knowledge and health. It was also discovered that, TY

programmes are now part and parcel of people, at the global and regional fronts, so people do not

miss important programmes like health shows to improve their knowledge on health. Results of the

interviews also revealed that at the developed countries such as America, there are channels for only

health programmes. Therefore, people, especially pregnant women switch onto such channel to
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access health information and sometime find solutions to their health problems without going to the

hospital or having direct interaction with physicians.

On the contrary, results of the FGDs revealed that T.Y and cinema programmes do not use local

dialects of the locality on health programmes in the study communities. This makes access to

maternal health information and communication difficult to pregnant women with no or little

English background in the study communities.

More so, 25 representing 29% of the respondents mentioned that, antenatal care education is an

effective existing strategy that can be used to practically educate pregnant women to enhance their

knowledge and information delivery. Results of the FGDs indicated that, pregnant women can

personally discuss and share pregnancy challenges with health care professional through, antenatal

care education. This can assist them to find solutions to their health problems and improve their

knowledge on maternal health care and information delivery. It was further indicated that

communication can be done at the interpersonal level, thus face to face interaction to improve

maternal health care and information delivery. To make health communication effective due to the

inter-personal interactive nature of antenatal care education or programmes.
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Figure 4.2: Existing Approaches to Translate Maternal Health Education into Practical

Programmes
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Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.5 Perceived Practical Approaches to Enhance Maternal Health Education

With respect to perceived approaches to enhance maternal health education in the Wa Municipality,

out of the 87 respondents 50, representing 57.4% of those surveyed indicated that, radio and cinema

shows were perceived approaches identified been capable of enhancing maternal health education

and information delivery. Their reasons were that, radio information or messages can reach larger

population within the shortest possible time in their communities. They further revealed that, radio

programmes can also serve as source of entertainment to ensure self-willingness of community

participation in health related discussions to improve maternal health education and information

delivery.
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In addition, 10 representing 11.5% of the respondents were of the VIew that, engagement of

qualified and competent staff for interpersonal discussions were perceived as an approach to

enhance maternal health education. They buttressed their point that, qualified and competent staff

can show commitment to effectively and practically discuss maternal health related issues, to deliver

health message to pregnant women. Because, they can demonstrate through songs, poems and

interpersonal discussions to catch attention of pregnant women and the entire community to enhance

their knowledge on maternal health. They buttressed their point further that, qualified and competent

staff can engage in effective face to face interaction with pregnant women to discuss confidential

health needs that radio cannot do to improve maternal health care an information delivery.

More so, 27 representing, 31.0 % of the respondents surveyed suggested that, playing maternal

health jingles regularly were perceived as an approach to enhance maternal health education and

information delivery. Their reasons were that, pregnant women and community members can easily

remember the message any time they hear the jingles. Therefore, exciting and attractive maternal

health promotion jingles can attract the attention of the general population. For example, pregnant

women and children can or will learn the jingles and sing them on daily bases to remind pregnant

women about health messages to improve their knowledge and health and that of the unborn child.
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4.5.1 Relationships between Existing and Perceived Approaches to Enhance Maternal Health

Education

From the study, all the respondents 100% (87) agreed that, there are relationships between existing

strategies and the perceived strategies to enhance maternal health education. Reasons they gave

were that, the objectives of both strategies are to promote maternal health education and information

delivery to change behavior patterns of pregnant women to improve their health. They further

indicated that, both approaches can enhance the knowledge of the general public on maternal health

issues. With regard to how they can be incorporated, 60 representing 69% of the respondents

indicated that, reviewing of maternal health policies can ensure easy integration of the existing

approaches. Their reasons were that, if maternal health policies are reviewed, they can be integrated
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into the existing strategies. Such as interpersonal discussions would be made as a follow up 

approach to all radio discussions on maternal health programmes to effectively discuss health issues 

discussed on radio to enhance maternal health care and information delivery at the various 

communities. 

Whereas, 27 representing 31% of the respondents surveyed were of the view that, training health 

educators can ensure easy incorporation of health education strategies. Respondents were of the 

view that, if health educators are trained they will use the best health education approaches to 

practically communicate health information to pregnant women at any point in time to improve their 

health and information delivery. Therefore, they can decide and consult to know which of the 

approaches can be integrated or used in a concurrent manner and those that can be used as a follow 

up approaches to educate pregnant women to enhance maternal health care education and 

information delivery. 

Figure 4. 4: Approaches to Incorporate Existing Strategies 
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4.5.2 Benefits of Translating Maternal Health Education Strategies into Practical Programmes

Globally, practical programmes in health education and promotion activities, allows people to

increase or take control over determinants of health to improve, their health (WHO, 2009). It is in

line of this that the study as part of its objective sought to find out whether there are benefits of

translating maternal health education into practical programmes in the Wa Municipality. All the 87

(100%) respondents surveyed indicated that, translating maternal health education into practical

programmes have some benefits. The benefits mentioned include improvement in maternal health

literacy, reduction in maternal deaths, reduction in maternal health complications, community taking

ownership of maternal health issues and improvement in public health policy as shown in figure 4.5.

From the study, 20 presenting 22.9% of the respondents were of the view that practical health

education programmes such as visuals, can make pregnant women to recall health information

received easily to improve their health knowledge. They further, revealed that, practical programmes

are the best methods of educating pregnant women with low educational level to improve maternal

health literacy rate and information delivery.

Also 33 out of the 87 respondents, representing 37.9% were of the view that, if maternal health

education approaches are translated into practical programmes, it will reduce maternal deaths and

improve upon the health knowledge of pregnant women and the age at first birth. The ages at first

birth in the Wa Municipality were very young, thus between 15 and 16 years of age. This could

partly be attributed to poor maternal health education strategies. Furthermore, 14 respondents,

representing 16.0% perceived that, practical approaches have potential power to reduce maternal
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health complications. They were of the view that pregnant women can practically learn good health

habits to improve their lives by watching T.Y or listening to radio discussions.

In addition, 11 representing 12.6% of the respondents were of the view that, community will take

ownership of maternal health issues. Their reasons were that, if maternal health education

programmes are translated into practical programmes, it will give people better understanding of

maternal health issues and information. They further indicated that people will feel part and parcel

of all health education programmes in their communities, since it will use local approaches such as

local songs and folktales which may not avoid or go against their cultural belief systems. Therefore,

this can lead to effective participation of community members and to monitor and manage maternal

health information and education systems through traditional structures to improve maternal health

care and information delivery.

Also 9 out of the 87 respondents representing 10.3% indicated that, if maternal health education

programmes are translated into practical programmes, it will improve public health policy and

information delivery. Reasons advanced were that, health programmes will be more participatory, if

policy makers develop practical programmes. This can ensure effective stakeholders' participation

at the local levels to make inputs and share health related information to enhance maternal health

care and information delivery.
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Figure 4.5: Benefits of Translating Maternal Health Education Strategies into Practical

Programmes
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4.6 Available Approaches Capable of Translating Maternal Health Education into Practical

Programme

World Bank (2006) stated that communication is effective element in health care delivery. It is in

line with this that the study seeks to explore available strategies to enhance maternal health

education in the Wa Municipality .. Available strategies capable of translating maternal health

education into practical programmes, identified by the study include drama, van announcement,

radio announcement, folktales, community health talk, posters, local songs, traditional arts and video

show. These strategies reflect on maternal health information management and the desire to redesign

local or practical strategies. It is interesting to note that, all the strategies mentioned by the medical
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staff were also mentioned by community members. However, not all approaches mentioned by

community members were mentioned by the health staff.

Perhaps, what might have accounted for the differences may be that, community members have

received information regarding how old women were educated in the past during pregnancy and the

current maternal health education approaches such as; receiving advice from family members,

antenatal care education, radio discussions, TV. programmes and van announcements. But medical

staff only relied on existing international strategies such as cinema shows, antenatal care education,

radio discussions, T. V. programmes and van announcements to the neglect of local strategies.

Figure 4.6: Available Approaches Capable of Translating MHE into Practical Programmes

Drama Shows
Folktales
Traditional Arts

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

Out of the 87 respondents surveyed, 44 of them representing 50% indicated that, drama show is the

best practical approach to educate pregnant women to improve their health. According to the
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respondents, drama shows can help pregnant women to practically understand health issues.

Through drama discussions, pregnant women will get to know about signs and symptoms of

pregnancy related diseases and complications. Generally, they were of the view that, maternal health

education through drama can help it audiences particularly pregnant women to understand their

world and find their own way to express whatever they see to improve their health. Results from the

FGDs also revealed that, theatre can serve as an important educational medium through which

people can be entertained through humor. Therefore, humor can be used to practically attract

pregnant women's attention to freely discuss their problems with healthcare providers to improve

their health literacy and information delivery.

Out of the 87 respondents surveyed, 26 representing 30% of those surveyed were of the view that,

folktale is the best available practical approach to transform maternal health education into practical

programme. Reasons cited by respondents to buttress their assertion were that, people in rural

communities prefer to communicate through interpersonal discussions such as; narrative

presentations, story-telling, and other traditional art forms- folk media. For instance, traditional

forms of communication have evolved as grassroots expressions of the values and lifestyles of the

rural people. Perhaps the implication is that, narrative presentations have embedded in their cultural,

social, and psychological thinking of women to improve their health knowledge. Folktales are used

to communicate entertainment, news, announcements, persuasion, and social exchanges of all types

of maternal health related information to improve health literacy among pregnant women. This

corroborates the assertion of Madhusudan (2006), which indicates that traditionally folk media is a

channel that are usually used to discuss pertinent issues, concerning health care delivery and disease

prevention to improve health care delivery.
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In addition 17 representing 20% of the respondents indicated that, traditional art is the best available

practical strategy to translate maternal health education into practical programmes to enhance

maternal health care. Reasons advanced include the following: traditional arts can enrich pregnant

women lives; this can make life interesting by creating beauty and fun to enhance the knowledge of

pregnant women concerning maternal health. In addition they indicated that, traditional folk arts can

help pregnant women to reflect on basic health questions and concerns to make meaningful

interactions to improve their health literacy rate. They further indicated that, music and art are

important in brain development. Therefore, pregnant women can learn through traditional art forms

which can trigger changes in their brain and behavior to improve maternal health. Local songs and

traditional arts were the new strategies discovered by the study to translate maternal health

education strategies into practical programmes to enhance maternal health education in the Wa

Municipality.

4.7 Effectiveness of practical Approaches to Enhance Maternal Health Education

Apart from the available local approaches discussed above. The study further tried to find out

whether, practical strategies are effective to enhance maternal health education in the Wa

Municipality. The study revealed that,' out of the 87 respondents, 57 representing 65.5% indicated

yes, which affirm that, practical strategies are effective to enhance maternal health education.

Reasons they gave were that, health professionals can use practical strategies such as radio

discussions and antenatal care visits to educate pregnant women to improve their knowledge arid

health because it is active reaching people easily. They further mentioned that practical strategies

can improve maternal health education, through advocacy and participation. They concluded that,
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practical strategies can ensure easy adaptation of good health habits by pregnant women through

radio, T.Y and antenatal education to enhance maternal health education and care delivery.

On the contrary 30 representing 34.5% of the respondents, indicated no; in their view practical

strategies are ineffective to enhance maternal health education. Their reasons were that, practical

programmes are boring, need logistics and time to train participants, and it also requires human and

material resources to promote maternal health education. They further argued that, practical

programmes like radio and T.Y programmes do not regularly use local languages within the

localities in the Wa Municipality to better educate pregnant women with low or no educational

background to improve their health. This makes it difficult to pass on relevant health information to

pregnant women with low educational background to improve their health. It was further revealed

that, existing strategies are not well designed to educate pregnant women who are deaf and dam in

the Wa Municipality to improve their health. Therefore, the need for integration of past strategies to

make maternal health effective to enhance maternal health education approaches to educate all

categories of people within the Wa Municipality.
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Figure.4.7 Effectiveness of Practical Approaches to Enhance Matemal Health Education

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.8 Past Practical Strategies used to Enhance Maternal Health Education

From the statistics, the entire respondents 87 representing 100% revealed that practical strategies

were used to educate pregnant women in the past. They mentioned that, health education was done

at the local levels in a form of receiving advice, instructions and consultation from stakeholders such

as; mother-in-laws, herbalists, father-in-laws, aunties and aged women in their families and

communities through interpersonal discussions to improve maternal health.

With regards to finding out whether the methods are still in used, majority of the respondents 80

representing 91.9% who said yes, were of the view that the methods are still use to educate pregnant

women especially in the study communities. Their reasons were that, stakeholders such as; mothers,

mother-in-laws, aunties and sister in-laws, continue to give advice to pregnant women within their
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families and communities, through interpersonal discussions to improve their health and knowledge.

They buttressed further that, this is a normal culture that passes on from generation to generation

despite the existence of health professionals. They added that, some families and communities still

consult their gods and ancestral spirits, soothsayers and herbalists as an approach to improve the

health and knowledge of pregnant women.

On the contrary, 7 representing 8.1% of the respondents disagreed that the methods are still in use.

Their reasons were that, with the existence of radio in the Wa Municipality, people are enlightened.

They have gained knowledge, ideas and interest about receiving and discussing health information.

Therefore, they visit antenatal care when pregnant to improve their health and knowledge. It was

revealed during the interview session that, radio discussion and antenatal visit have encourage

pregnant women to drop those indigenous advice they received from community members. Because

it sometimes restrict them from eating some important nutritional diets like eggs to improve their

health and that of the unborn baby. One of the traditional midwives during the interviews said; "At

first who dare a pregnant woman to eat eggs or egg products in this community. "
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Figure 4.8: Past Practical Strategies used to Enhance MHE

4.9 Respondents' Perception towards Integration of Maternal Health Education Approaches

The study tried finding out whether respondents appreciate the idea of integrating maternal health

education strategies, to improve maternal health care and information delivery in the Wa

Municipality. In that regards, 7 representing 8% and 11 representing13% of the respondents agreed

and strongly agreed respectively that integrating maternal health education strategies requires

special skills, time and logistics, so it should be avoided. On the contrary, 22 representing 25% and

47 representing 54% of the respondents disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively with the same

statement.
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Figure 4.9: Respondents' Perception towards Integration of Maternal Health Education

Approaches
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Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.10 Appmaches to ensure Successful Integration of Maternal Health Education Strategies

The study seeks to examine factors to ensure successful integration of maternal health education

strategies to enhance maternal health education and information delivery. Integration has different

meanings. In its basic sense, it can be referred to as a process that brings together different parts into

one single component. Integration can achieve a given goal by aligning interests, resources and

actions more comprehensively, effectively and more efficiently. It is in this regard that, the study

sought to know whether there are factors to ensure successful integration of maternal health

education strategies in the Wa Municipality. From the study 55 representing 63% of the respondents

surveyed reported that recording local drama shows for radio and T.V programmes would serve as

an integrated approach to enhance maternal health education and information delivery. They
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buttressed their point with the reason that, one of the most powerful aspects of the media is its

ability to set the public's health agenda to promote health information delivery. It was further

revealed that single approach or message is unlikely to change strongly held attitudes or behaviors

among pregnant women to improve their health. They further stressed that, the best approach to a

nutrition communication / behavior change programme is to employ several or different forms of

media in a coordinated multi-channel approach. Integrating radio and T.V programmes with drama

show can serve as a tool to develop community cohesion and solidarity for better health and

information delivery.

In addition 25 representing 29% of the respondents mentioned that, review of health education

strategies can provide health educators opportunity to integrate health education strategies to

enhance maternal health care. In their view, reviewing of maternal health education strategies can

create an opportunity to integrate maternal health education strategies or to provide new strategies.

To integrate or augment an existing strategies to enhance maternal health education. They further

added that, such change or modifications of approaches can ensure better integration of strategies to

educate pregnant women especially, deaf and dam women to improve their knowledge and health.

Also, 7 presenting 8% of the respondents surveyed indicated that, stakeholder participation in

maternal health education can integrate maternal health education strategies. Reasons advanced

were that, stakeholders' participation can bring ideas and plans to join and modernize the existing

strategies to enhance maternal health education. It was further revealed that formation of partnership

will ensure systematic reviews of health promotion policies to integrate health education strategies

to educate pregnant women who are illiterate and deaf and dam. They further added that,
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participation can serve as a strategy to identify and mobilize human and material resources to

integrate maternal health education strategies. In addition it was further discovered that,

stakeholders can initiate and provide consultations for regular community health educator, families,

local health authorities and the general public to bring maternal health education strategies together.

This can serve as a major means of attaining successful integration of maternal health education

approaches.

Figure 4.10: Approaches to ensure Successful Integration of Maternal Health Education

Strategies

IIRecordng Local Drama Shows
T.V Programes

Review of Health Education
Strategies

Stakeholder Participation in
Maternal Health Education

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.11 Main Challenges of Integrating Maternal Health Education Strategies into MHP

It was revealed during this study that, integration of maternal health education strategies in the Wa

Municipality is confronted with challenges. The main challenges identified were; inadequate
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resources and non-involvement of stakeholders. From the survey 61 representing 70010 of the

respondents mentioned inadequate resources as the main challenge of integrating matemal health

education strategies in the Wa Municipality. Also 26 representing 30% of the respondents

mentioned non-involvement of stakeholders as the main challenge of integrating maternal health

education strategies in the Wa Municipality. The Municipal Health Promotion Officer during the

interview stated that: "Our major challenge is logistical constraints, we do not have the right tools,

equipmem and means of transport to move around to educate communities concerning good

maternal health care".

Figure 4.11: Main challenges of integrating Health Education Strategies in to MHP

• Inadequate Resources

Non-Involvement of
Stakeholders

Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.
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4.12 Stakeholders Participation in Maternal Health Education Programmes

Out of the 87 respondents, 40 representing 46% of the respondents surveyed reported that,

stakeholders actively get involved in maternal health education. They further indicated that, their

participation is high at the regional level. Besides that, 28 of the respondents representing 32% of

the respondents surveyed indicated that, it is at the national level that stakeholders actively get

involved in maternal health education programmes. However, this agrees with the view of Battams

(2012) who indicated that, it is at the national level that government encourages participation by

NGOs and private organizations at international forums to enhance engagement of such actors in

global health initiatives and management processes. In addition 12 and 7 representing 14% and 8%

respectively thinks that, stakeholders actively get involve in maternal health education. However,

they indicated that their involvements are at the district and community levels respectively. They

were of the view that, it is at the local level that the community usually take up a major role either in

kind or in cash to improve maternal health education programmes and health care and information

delivery .
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Figure 4.12: Stakeholders Participation in Maternal Health Education Programmes
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Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014.

4.12.1 Effectiveness of Stakeholders Participation in Maternal Health Education Programmes

Out of the 87 respondents surveyed 47 representing 54% of the respondents indicated that,

stakeholder's involvement in maternal health education programmes are very effective and 15

representing 17% of the respondent surveyed were of the view that stakeholder's involvement is

effective. Reasons advanced were that, stakeholder group provides feedback on concerns such as

program transparency, quality improvement of products and processes. This implies that, healthcare

providers are increasingly recognizing the importance of collaboration among stakeholders to ensure

cost-effective healthcare and information delivery systems. This means that, collaborative

relationships can offer better advantages to improve maternal health education. Whereas, 25

representing 29% of the respondents think that their involvements are ineffective. The reasons

advanced were that, involvement of stakeholders often takes time. This means that involving
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stakeholders may be inappropriate when the time duration is very short to implement maternal 

health education strategies at various levels. 

Figure 4.13: Effectiveness of Stakeholders Participation in Maternal Health Education 

Programmes 
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Source: Field Survey Data, June, 2014. 

4.13 Respondent's Perception towards High Illiteracy Rate among Pregnant Women and 

Good Health Practices in the Wa Municipality 

The study revealed that, 14.9% agreed, 11.5% strongly agreed with the assertion that, "high 

illiteracy rate among pregnant women in the Wa Municipality, are responsible for non- adherence to 

maternal health education and good health practices which causes more maternal deaths". On the 

contrary 18.4% disagreed and 55.2% of the 87 respondents strongly disagreed with the same 

assertion. 
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4.14 Perceived Approaches to Integrate Cultural Values into Maternal Health Education 

Programmes 

Currently public health and health communication reflect on the increasing recognition of the 

important role of culture as a factor associated with health behaviors. It also, serves as a possible 

means for effective health education programs and interventions (Inst. Med. 2002 & Inst. Med. 

2003). Therefore, emotions appear very critical aspect of communication to enhance maternal health 

care and information delivery. This can help physicians to learn how to read weaknesses of facial 
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4.14 Perceived Approaches to Integrate Cultural Values into Maternal Health Education

Programmes

Currently public health and health communication reflect on the increasing recognition of the

important role of culture as a factor associated with health behaviors. It also, serves as a possible

means for effective health education programs and interventions (Inst. Med. 2002 & Inst. Med.

2003). Therefore, emotions appear very critical aspectof communication to enhance maternal health

care and information delivery. This can help physicians to learn how to read weaknesses of facial
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expressions and gestures of pregnant women. For example, medical service providers are required to

observe subtle lifestyles of culture. Such as whether or not eye contact is permissible, as well as the

acceptable hand gestures that are used to communicate or signal commands such as "come" or

"stop." In any cultural setting, the key to effective interactions are to adopt methods and manners of

the local community. Language can serve as a major barrier if physicians cannot communicate on a

simple language to pregnant women. The study revealed approaches to integrate cultural values into

maternal health education programmes. The approaches identified include; training traditional

authorities on maternal health education, building traditional Ilocal maternity home, modeling

cultural values into maternal health education programmes and involvement of chiefs and opinion

leaders.

Out of the 87 respondents, 17 representing 19% of the respondents surveyed, indicated that training

of traditional authorities on maternal health education programmes, can fit in cultural values into

maternal health education programmes to enhance maternal health education. Reasons advance were

that, if traditional authorities are trained they will understand health educators and form partnership

with them. To design programmes that can improve their knowledge on different cultural practices

to effectively interact with pregnant women and physician across cultures to enhance their

knowledge on maternal health.

Moreover, 9 representing 10% of the respondents surveyed mentioned that, building traditional- I

local maternity home can integrate cultural values into maternal health education programmes as a

strategy to enhance health education and information delivery. Reasons given were that, if such

facilities are provided in the localities, committees will be formed within the communities to build
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staff diversity on how physicians can respond to the needs of pregnant women of different

backgrounds. In addition, pregnant women who are educated or treated by health care providers of

the same ethnicity, can get higher satisfaction as compared to those from different ethnic

backgrounds. Therefore, efforts to recruit and retain minority professionals are needed to reach

demographic equity between pregnant women and health service providers. Also, this standard

support may require a solid relationship between community settings and health care organizations

to provide community-based experiences which focused much on cultural diversity to connect

health professionals with cultural learning experiences.

In addition 20 representing 23% of the respondents surveyed are of the view that, modeling cultural

values into maternal health education programmes, can remain as an active approach to integrate

cultural values into maternal health education programmes to improve maternal health care and

information delivery within the Wa Municipality. Reasons adduced include, community will show

commitment and participate fully in health education programmes to improve maternal health

education and information delivery. This will assist them to develop core cultural competencies for

health care professionals in all maternal health education activities. In addition, modeling cultural

values into maternal health education programmes can ensure effective development of programmes

for cultural competency training for health care professionals to educate pregnant women from

dissimilar background to improve health care and information delivery.

Finally, 42 representing 48% of the respondents surveyed, perceived that involvement of chiefs /

opinion leaders, can ensure easy integration of cultural values into maternal health education

programmes to improve maternal health education and information delivery in the Wa Municipality.
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Reasons advanced were that, if such personalities are involved in maternal health education

programmes, they will take up roles to enhance maternal health education. Because, such

personalities are respected in their communities and whatever they say will be taken serious, they

will not also go against their culture. In addition, stakeholders and health care providers from

diverse backgrounds would feel comfortable to interact with health care professionals. Therefore,

this will make maternal health education and information delivery effective.

Figure 4.16: Perceived Approaches to Integrate Cultural Values into Maternal Health

Education Programmes

Source: Field Data, June, 2014.
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4.14.1 Benefits oflncorporating Cultural Values into Maternal Health Education Programmes

It was observed that, reasons why so many women die during childbirth are related to cultural
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care service. Traditional cultural practices reflect values and beliefs held by members of a

community for periods often spanning generations. Every social grouping in the world has specific

traditional cultural practices and beliefs, some of which are beneficial to improve health. However,

others are harmful to a specific group, such as pregnant women. From the study, it was revealed that

there are benefits for incorporating cultural values, into maternal health education programmes to

improve maternal health care and information delivery. For instance, childhood marriage has many

implications, it robs girl's power over their bodies and their freedom to make decisions about their

own reproductive health. Early childbirth has negative socio-economic and socio-cultural

consequences (NDHS, 1999). Out of the 87 respondents, 54 representing 62% of the respondents

surveyed mentioned that, if cultural values are incorporated into maternal health education

programmes, it will avoid harmful traditional practices that affect the health of pregnant women and

their unborn babies. These harmful traditional practices include female genital mutilation (FGM);

forced feeding of women; early marriage; various taboos or practices which prevent pregnant

women from controlling their own fertility; nutritional needs and birth practices.

Results of the questionnaire indicated that despite their harmful nature and their violation of

international human rights laws, such cultural practices continue because they are not interrogated.

They further indicated that, these harmful traditional practices identified are categorized as separate

issues; however, they are all consequences of the value placed on women in general, especially

pregnant women, and the girl child by society. It is worth nothing that this persists in an

environment where women and the girl child have unequal access to education, wealth, health and

employment which strongly affect maternal health care and information delivery. They buttressed

further that, any effort to reduce maternal mortality and morbidity must therefore, address the socio-
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cultural factors that impact women's health. Results of the FGDs revealed that women's low status

in society, lack of access to and control over resources, limited educational opportunities, poor

nutrition and lack of decision making power should be seen as both ethnic obligation and collective

responsibility to resolve them for national development. For instance, WHO (2007), observed that

women who have had female genital mutilation are significantly more likely to experience

difficulties during childbirth and that their babies are more likely to die as a result of the practice.

It was further revealed that, women are required to ask for permission from their husbands before

they can seek for medical care to improve their health and the unborn babies. Whereas, 33

respondents, representing 38% of those survey indicated that, if cultural values are incorporated into

maternal health education programmes, it will improve maternal health education and information

delivery. They supported their stand with reasons. The reasons were that, pregnant women will be

motivated through health education programmes to gain access to maternal health information In

ways that will promote and maintain their health and that of their unborn babies.

The study further revealed that, incorporating cultural values into maternal health education can

bring improvement in health education to enhance pregnant women's access to health information

and build their capacities to improve their health knowledge. It was further indicated that, pregnant

women in general and first-time mothers in particular should be provided with a vast amount of

health education and information to improve their health. Therefore, such information can

encourage many women, especially first-time mothers, to attend antenatal care. This will support

them to acquire health information that can specially prepare them for labor and during birth, which

usually include basic baby care skills. It was revealed that, women need different knowledge and
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skills for successful parenthood, which can only be achieved through improved health education and

information delivery. It is worth noting that the proportion of pregnant women without access to

improve maternal health education and information is significantly higher among women who died

from maternal mortality than among pregnant women who died from other causes (Graham, 2004).

Figure 4.17: Benefits of Incorporating Cultural Values into Maternal Health Education

Programmes

Avoid Traditional Hamful
Practices

Improve Maternal Health
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Delivery

Source: Field Survey Data.,June, 2014.

4.15 Summary of Major Findings

This chapter examined the socio-demographic characteristics of respondents. Perceived approaches

to translate maternal health education into practical programme, approaches to integrate existing

strategies to enhance maternal health education and approaches to incorporate cultural values into
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existing approaches to enhance maternal health education. The next chapter conclude discussions on 

summary of findings and offer some recommendations. 
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CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Introduction

This chapter is the conclusion part of the study. It looks at the major findings and discussion of the

study, conclusion and recommendations. The main objective of the study is to find out how maternal

health education strategies can be translated into practical programmes to enhance maternal health

education in the Wa Municipality.

5.2 Discussion

The study found that, maternal health education strategies can be translated into practical

programmes to improve maternal health literacy, information and service delivery. Interpersonal

communication, drama, "gong-gong", festivals and durbars were the perceived local Strategies

discovered by the study to translate MHES into practical programmes. This implies that practical

health education programmes can better educate and communicate health related information to the

general public, especially pregnant women with low educational background to improve their

health.

Rogers (1983), has noted that inter-personal communication can best influence adaptation of good

health practices, to create awareness of new possibilities to improve health literacy. For instance,

this has the power to ensure privacy to enable pregnant women to freely discuss all their health

related challenges with health care professionals to improve their health and knowledge.
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The study further revealed Radio and TV programmes, T.V and cinema shows and antenatal care

education as the best existing approaches perceived to translate maternal health education into

practical programmes. It was found out that, radio and cinema shows, playing maternal health

jingles regularly and engagement of qualified staff could enhance maternal health education. This

agrees with the observation made by Schramm (1964), who opined that, mass media such as radio

could better the lives of people by supplementing the information resources and exposing people to

learning opportunities to adopt good health practices to improve their health. From the study, it is

observed that, strategies adopted worldwide to enhance maternal health education and

communication are top down initiatives and approaches. However, these approaches does not

collaborate with local ideas as a mechanism to design, plan and manage maternal health education

approaches at the local levels to enhance maternal health education and information delivery.

The study revealed radio and cinema shows, engagement of qualified and competent staff and

playing maternal health jingles as perceived practical approaches to enhance maternal health

education and information delivery. Out of the 87 respondents surveyed 57.4% perceived radio and

cinema shows as approaches capable of enhancing maternal health education. Their reasons were

that, radio can reach larger population in their communities within the Wa Municipality in the

shortest possible time. They further revealed that radio programmes can also serve as source of

entertainment to ensure self-willingness of community participation in health related discussions to

improve maternal health education and information delivery. In addition, 10 representing 11.5% of

the respondents were of the view that, engagement of qualified and competent staff for interpersonal

discussions were perceived approach discovered by the study to enhance maternal health education.

They buttressed their point that, qualified and competent staff usually show commitments to
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effectively and practically discuss maternal health related issues to deliver health message to

pregnant women to improve their health and knowledge. Because, they can demonstrate through

interpersonal discussions to catch attentions of pregnant women and the entire community to

enhance their knowledge on maternal health through songs and poems. They buttressed their point

further that, qualified and competent staff can engage in effective face to face interaction with

pregnant women to discuss confidential health needs to improve maternal health care. This support

the views of Rogers (1983), who stated that interpersonal communication can best influence

adaptation of good health practices to improve maternal health. As a result, there is the need for

interventions to improve interpersonal communication among pregnant women and health care

providers to discuss confidential health issues in order to improve maternal health care education

and information delivery. More so, 31.0 % of the respondents perceived playing maternal health

jingles as an approach to enhance maternal health education and information delivery. Their reasons

were that, pregnant women and community members can easily remember the message any time

they hear the jingle. In that view it can be concluded that, exciting and attractive jingles can attract

the attention of the general population to improve maternal health information and care delivery in

the study communities.

It was revealed further that, all the 87 respondent representing 100% of those surveyed perceived

that, there are relationships between the existing and perceived approaches in the Wa Municipality

to improve maternal health education and information delivery. The reason given was that; the

objective of both strategies aim's to promote maternal health education and information delivery to

improve upon the living conditions and knowledge of pregnant women. With regards to how they

can be incorporated 60 representing 69% of the respondents indicated that reviewing of maternal
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health policies can ensure easy integration of existing strategies to enhance maternal health

education. Their reasons were that, if maternal health education policies are reviewed, new

strategies can merged existing strategies such as integrating interpersonal discussions with radio

discussions to enhance maternal health education and information delivery. Also 27 representing

31 % of the respondents surveyed indicated that training of health educators can ensure better

incorporation of existing strategies. This therefore, suggests that two or more existing strategies can

go on concurrently or serve as a follow up strategy to better educate pregnant women to improve

their health. For example, radio discussions and cinema shows can concurrently go on and

interpersonal discussions can be made to follow radio discussions to further educate pregnant

women in their communities to improve maternal health care and information delivery.

Traditionally, traditional authorities prefer inter-personal communication as an effective approach to

interact with health care professional to enjoy privacy than other forms of communication

approaches to improve maternal health and information disseminations.

The study again revealed that, there are benefits of translating maternal health education strategies

into practical programmes. All the respondents 100% (87) indicated that there are benefits of

translating maternal health education strategies into practical programme. The benefits identified

include; reduction in maternal death, improve health policy, improve pregnant women's health, and

knowledge and community taking ownership of the health education programmes. This supports the

view of Rifkin (1990) who suggests that, local people can take ownership of projects by supporting

to acquire health facilities through cash and material contributions. In that view, it can be concluded

that, if local people contribute towards project they will take ownership of that facility to sustain it.

For instance, it is in line with this that, health authorities in the UWR have called upon health
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workers and community members, especially husbands to play their roles to reduce MMR and

complications (UW/R, 2009).

The study further revealed that, there are available practical approaches capable of translating

maternal health education into practical programme. The available practical approaches identified

include drama shows, folktales, and traditional arts. These strategies can serves as effective element

to communicate maternal health information to improve maternal health education through

interpersonal discussions. This is in line with the view of World Bank (2006), who opined that

communication is effective element in health care delivery. As a result, drama and folktales can be

used through interpersonal discussions to efficiently discuss and spread health information to

pregnant women to improve their health.

Another finding of the study, was that out of the 87 respondents, 57 representing 66% noted that,

available strategies are effective to enhance maternal health education and information delivery in

the Wa Municipality. Their reasons were that health professionals can use available practical

strategies such as radio discussions and antenatal care visits to educate pregnant women, to enhance

their knowledge and improve maternal health care delivery. On the contrary, 30 representing 34%

were of the view that, available strategies are ineffective to enhance maternal health education in the

Wa Municipality. Reasons advanced were that, practical programmes are boring, need logistics and

time to train participants to deliver maternal health information. It also requires human and material

resources to promote maternal health education. They further indicated that, in advance countries

such as America there are effective systems in place, due to technology to ensure efficiency in the

existing strategies to improve health information. This therefore, implies that Ghanaian health
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workers especially, those within the Wa Municipality may not be trusted in their job performance to

ensure such efficiency to improve health education and care delivery due to limited technology and

commitment.

Traditional indigenous communities are changing due to innovation, technology and modernity

concerning health care and information delivery. This notwithstanding, even people who have

benefited from health promotion programmes, still maintain certain cultural believes such as

receiving direct advice and instructions from family members concerning maternal health

information and care delivery. Results of the study revealed that advices and information from

mother-in-laws, herbalist, aunties and aged women in their families and communities were the

strategies used to educate pregnant women in the past to improve their health. This confirmed the

opinion of Kayombo (1997) who reported that, traditionally, relevant stakeholders to improve

maternal health information, education and care in the past concerning child delivery was assisted

by mother-in-law, mother, and aunt or sister in-law. Therefore, conclusion can be made that, health

knowledge and information delivery in the study communities are passed on from generation to

generation to enhance maternal health, despite the existence of health facilities and professionals in

the Wa Municipality. Therefore, there is the need for their integration into maternal health education

activities to enhance maternal health care and information delivery.

The results of the study concerning respondents' perception on integration of maternal health

education approachess ascertained that, 7 (8.0%) and 12 (14.0%) of the respondents agreed and

strongly agreed with the statement that, "integration of maternal health education strategies or

approaches required special skills, time and logistics, so it should be avoided". On the contrary 22
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(25.0%) and 47 (54.0%) disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively with the same statement. This

therefore, implies that majority of the respondents support the idea that, maternal health education

strategies should be integrated to enhance maternal health education and information supply.

The study further discovered approaches to ensure successful integration of maternal health

education strategies to improve maternal health care and literacy rates. The approaches include;

review of maternal health education strategies, recording local drama for radio and TV programmes

and stakeholder participation. As discussed in the literature, participation highlights on decision-

making role of communities to enhance information delivery (Fleming, 1991 :37). It can therefore be

suggested that, without effective stakeholders, especially community participation no strategies can

ensure successful integration of maternal health education and communication strategies to improve

maternal health care and literacy rates.

The study further discovered inadequate resources and non-involvement of stakeholders as the main

challenges of integrating maternal health education strategies. Therefore, conclusion can be drawn

that, available and active involvement of stakeholders are essential to ensure smooth integration of

health education strategies and provision of resources both material, cash and in kind to support

maternal health education to improve maternal health care and information delivery.

Results of the study discovered that, stakeholders' actively participate in maternal health education

at the regional, and national levels respectively. This agrees with Battams (2012) who posits that, it

is at the national level that governments encourage NGOs and private organizations to participate in

international forums to promote engagement of such actors in global maternal health initiatives and
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management processes to improve maternal health. On the contrary, the study further revealed that

stakeholders' active participation is at the district and community levels respectively. This agrees

with the view of Rifkin (1990) who observed that, it is at the local level that local people take

managerial responsibilities by making decisions concerning how health activities can be effectively

manage. This, again supports the view of Hyder, Puvanachandra & Bloom (2010) who reported that,

stakeholders' participation will ensure that, their genuine interests and concerns are effectively

addressed.

Another finding of the study discovered stakeholders' involvement in MHEPs as very effective and

effective respectively. Reason advanced was that, stakeholder group provides feedback on concerns.

However, the study further revealed that stakeholder's participation in MHEPs are ineffective. The

reason was that, involvement of stakeholders often takes time. However, this disagrees with the

view of Behavior Change Communication (BCC) (2002), which indicates that early involvement of

key stakeholders such as policymakers, opinion, community and religious leaders and members of

target populations in every step of the process of developing and managing maternal health and

HIV/AIDS programmes are essential.

Findings of the study revealed that, 14.9% and 11.5% agreed and strongly agreed respectively with

the statement that, "High illiteracy rate among pregnant women in the Wa Municipality, is

responsible for non- adherence to maternal health education and good health practices in the Wa

Municipality which causes more maternal deaths." On the contrary, 55.2% and 18.4% of

respondents disagreed and strongly disagreed respectively with the same statement.
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Results of the study revealed that, training of traditional authorities on maternal health education

programmes, building traditional/local maternity home, modeling cultural values and involvement

of chief/opinion leaders with special skills and resources were the perceived approaches identified

by the study to integrate cultural values into MHES, to improve maternal health education and

maternal health care delivery in the Wa Municipality. This agrees with the view of Liska (1984)

who opined that, effective integration of health communication strategies require special skills,

unique opportunities, resources and cooperation from the general public to improve health care and

information delivery.

Although, stakeholders recognizes important role of local cultural values in health care delivery

among people in the rural communities. Nonetheless, little is done to appropriately integrate cultural

values in to contemporary health education approaches. The study discovered benefits of

incorporating cultural values into maternal health education programmes. The first benefit

mentioned is avoidance of harmful traditional practices that affect the health of pregnant women and

their unborn babies. The second benefit is that it will improve maternal health education and

information delivery, hence improve maternal health care and literacy. For instance this will help

improve and address issues such as lack of social independent and decision making power that force

pregnant women to accept decision made for them by extended families (WHO, 2003). It can

therefore, be concluded that if cultural values are incorporated into maternal health education,

women can easily access health care with no or little resistance from husbands and other family

members.
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5.3 Conclusion

Improvement in maternal health education and information delivery is very important to the ministry

of health, governments, development partners, NGOs, and all other interested groups. Maternal

health education in Africa needs to be given much attention if reduction of maternal deaths and

complications are desired to achieve MDGS. Since maternal mortality was declared to be a national

emergency in 2008. All nations are required to work towards reduction of maternal mortality to

improve maternal health (GGHIS, 2012-2017).

Findings of the study indicated that methods of educating pregnant women in the Wa Municipality

need to be translated into practical programmes to enhance pregnant women's knowledge. The

perceived methods identified include interpersonal discussions, drama, "gong-gong", festivals and

durbars. This stems from the fact that, maternal health and education policy misses several

opportunities to transform health education into practical programmes to enhance pregnant women

knowledge and public awareness on good health practices to improve maternal health care and

information delivery.

However, the problems stem from systemic: mismatch of competencies to pregnant women needs;

poor teamwork; persistent gender stratification of professional status; lack of effective integration of

approaches and technical competence to design new health strategies to practically enhance

maternal health education and to better educate deaf and dam women. These are issues that the study

perceived that Wa Municipality is grabbling with in terms of translating maternal health education

strategies into practical programmes to improve maternal health information, care and service

delivery.
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Management and improvement in maternal health education programmes require involvement of

active stakeholders. Therefore, involvement of active stakeholders such as pregnant women,

husbands, health education planners, traditional authorities, development partners and health policy

makers are very crucial to achieve sustainable improved maternal health education, care and

information delivery to meet the objective ofMDG 5.

Churches, Islamic union, radio stations and NGOs play significant roles in improving maternal

health care, education and information delivery. It came to light that these institutions contribute to

improve maternal health education and literacy rate in the Wa Municipality. But they encounter

challenges that must be tackled to ensure effective delivery of maternal health information. Ministry

of health is a major player in the management of maternal health care and education approaches to

improve maternal health education and information delivery. However, existing strategies to deliver

maternal health education and information delivery were perceived not to be functioning properly

due to lack of resources and non-involvement of active stakeholders in decision making and

planning of practical health education programmes. In addition non-integration of existing strategies

in the Wa Municipality by the ministry of health were also perceived as a challenge to enhance

maternal health education and information delivery.

e

5.4 Recommendations

To achieve sustainable maternal health promotion, stakeholder involvement right from the

beneficiaries down to policy makers must be given the needed attention. Based on this perspective

and the findings of the study, the researcher recommends the following approaches to enhance MHE

to improve maternal health care, education and information delivery.
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In sub-Saharan Africa, the way forward to reduce Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) includes but not

limited to the following: planning pregnancies (number and spacing), Planning Information,

Education, and Communication (PIEC), Improving nutrition and personal interventions (Wendy,

Cairns & Bhattacharya, 2006).

Therefore, transforming paper medical records into complete electronic medical records (EMRs) in

the Wa Municipality would be an essential strategy to sustain maternal health information records.

For instance, to improve health information and education, health care providers adopted EMR

systems to improve health information records in the early 1970s, (Kass-Bartelmes, 2002; Lindberg,

1979).

Maternal health education programmes in Africa must be given the needed attention in order to

reduce maternal deaths and complications to achieve MDG5. The methods used in educating

pregnant women in the Wa Municipality must be translated into practical programmes to improve

maternal health education and information delivery. The methods to translate MHE strategies into

practical programmes include interpersonal discussions, drama, "gong-gong", festivals and durbar.

Therefore, all problems such as: mismatch of competencies to pregnant women health needs; poor

teamwork; persistent gender stratification of professional status; lack of effective integration of

maternal health education approaches; professional health education sub-system lacking resources

and technical competence to design new health strategies to enhance maternal health education must

be addressed to improve maternal health information delivery.
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Stakeholders must be encouraged to actively get involved in the management of maternal health

education and information delivery in the Wa Municipality to achieve sustainable improved

maternal health care to meet the objective of MDG 5.

Challenges facing Churches, Islamic union, radio stations and NGOs in the Wa Municipality must

be tackled to ensure effective health information and care delivery. They must also be encouraged to

play their roles uninterruptedly to improve maternal health care and education. Ministry of health

must be strengthened by government with financial resources and logistics to effectively support

maternal health promotion activities to improve maternal health literacy, care and information

delivery.

Maternal health education programmes must be re-designed to call for local participation of people

especially, pregnant women with low education background who show disgust towards health

education activities to enhance maternal health care and education. Traditional authorities should be

involved and consulted to make inputs in maternal health education programmes to avoidharmful

bad practices.

This will also give pregnant women opportunity to receive medical care and information without

resistance from their husbands. Women especially married women and pregnant women should be

given more opportunity to participate in maternal health conference, and meetings. They should be

positioned at all levels of decision making processes. Where policies regarding improved health care

and maternal health care in particular are made. This is because women who get pregnant and family

health educators are agents for change to improve maternal health care and information delivery.
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Government and ministry of health should facilitate the process of giving legal backing to ensure

effective maternal health information and service delivery. To encourage pregnant women to attend

antenatal care service and clinics to improve upon their health and knowledge. Finally the study

recommends that further research should be conducted on how existing approaches can effectively

be integrated to practically educate pregnant women with low educational background.
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APPENDIX A

INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONNAIRE

CODE NUMBER

Request for your response

Please Sir, or Madam I am Joseph S.K Bagah, a master's student of University for Development

Studies, pursing M.Phil Degree in Development Management on Wa -Campus. I would be most

grateful, if you could help answer these questions in relation to how to incorporate the existing

strategies and related set of approaches to enhance maternal health education strategies, in order to

improve maternal health in the Wa Municipality. Your response will be useful in increasing the

knowledge base on how to improve maternal health care and information delivery in the Wa

Municipality. Be assured that, answers and information would be handled in a confidential manner.

Where optional answers are given you may tick when appropriate and write where blank spaces are

given in dotted lines. For any inquiry or suggestion you may please contact me on:

024601209110209253715 and joe.bagah@ymail.com or skbaga @yahoomail.com.

A) Respondent's Background.

1. Date: .

2. Name of respondent.. .

3. Age of respondent: 0-19 [ ] 20-39 [ ] 40-59 [ ] 60-79 [ ] 80+ [

4. Sex: Male [ ] Female [ ]

5. Marital Status: Single [ ] Married [ ] Divorced [ ] Widowed [ ] others
specify .

6. Religion: Christian [ ] Muslim [ ] Traditional Worship [ ] other
(specify) .

7. Level of Education: None [ ] Basic [ ] Secondary [ ] Tertiary [ ]

8. Main Occupation .
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Yes ( )

a) Ifno why

2. Are there perceived local methods to translate maternal health education into a practical programme

No ( ) If yes state them

B) Translating Health Education into Practical Programmes to help pregnant women in Wa

Municipality

1. Which of the following approaches can make maternal health education programme practical.

Video Show ( ) Community Health talk ( ) Folktales ( ) Posters ( ) others specify .

ii. Are the perceived benefits for making maternal health education practical?

in the Wa Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ). If yes, list these methods

a) Are the methods effective? Yes ( ) No ( ) please give reason for your answer

3. Are there mechanisms in place to incorporate cultural values into maternal health education

programmes? Yes ( ) No ( )

a) i. If yes, list these approaches

ii. If yes how can these approaches be incorporated to improve health education and information

delivery in your community?

b) Ifno, why?

4. Were pregnant women educated on maternal health in the past in your community? Yes ( ) No ( )

a) If yes, what were the strategies used in educating them?

b) Were these strategies effective? Yes ( ) No ( )

i) If No, Why

ii) If yes, how effective were they?

5. Are those strategies identified in Q4a, still in used today? Yes ( ) No ( )

a) If No, why?
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Yes ( ) No ( )

6. Are there existing approaches you think can enhance maternal health education to improve maternal

health care in the Wa Municipality?

C) Approaches available to enhance maternal health education in the Wa Municipality of the

Upper West Region.

1. Are there perceived practical approaches available to enhance maternal health education in the Wa

Municipality?

Yes () No ( )

a) If yes, please list these approaches

b) Are these method listed above effective? Yes( ) no( ) Please explain

c) Do you perceive any relationship between existing approaches to enhance maternal health

education? Yes ( ) No ( )

a) Ifno, why

b) Are there existing approaches to translate maternal health education into practical programmes?

a) If yes, list them?

2. Are there perceived approaches to successfully integrate maternal health education strategies?

Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes list them

3. Are there challenges of integrating maternal health education strategies? Yes ( ) no ( )

D) Health education and communication programmes and stakeholder participation

1. Aside health professionals, do you perceive any benefit or need to involve other stakeholders in the

handling of maternal health education in the Wa Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ). If yes, why?

a) Do you see other stakeholders actively involved in maternal health education programmes in the

Municipality? Yes ( )No ( )
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c)

d)

e)

If yes, how effective is their involvement?

Ifno, why?

If no, are there mechanisms in place to involve stakeholders into maternal health education

b) If yes, at what level are they involved?

I. Community level ( )

II. District! Municipal levels ( )

Ill. Regional level ( )

IV. National level ( )

programmes in the Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, list the mechanism.

E) Integrating issues of culture into health education strategies

1. Is there any relationship between cultural values, and maternal health education strategies in the Wa

Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ). If yes, what are the relationships?

2. In your view, do some cultural values affect the operations of maternal health education and

information delivery programmes in the Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ). If yes, list them and explain

how it affects the operations in the Region

3. Are there ways to incorporate cultural values into maternal health education strategies In the

Municipality?

4. Do you perceive some benefits to incorporation cultural values into maternal health education

approaches in the Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, list these perceived benefits?

F) Effective integration of health education strategies into maternal health programmes

1. Do you perceive existing maternal health education strategies been integrated? Yes ( ) No ( ) If yes

how? If no, why?
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./ Agree =( )

a) Can these existing strategies be integrated with other approaches to enhance maternal health

education in the Wa Municipality? Yes ( ) No () If yes, how? Ifno, why?

2. Which of these statements do you agree with, tick appropriately

i) Integration of maternal health education strategies or approaches required special skills, time and

logistics, so it should be avoided?

./ Strongly agrees with = ( )

./ Disagree =( )

./ Strongly disagree with=( )

ii) High illiteracy rates among pregnant women In the Wa Municipality, are responsible for non-

adherence to maternal health education and good health practices in the Municipality and causing
L

more maternal deaths?

./ Agree =( )

./ Strongly agrees with =( )

./ Disagree =( )

./ Strongly disagree with=( )

3. Do you think integration of existing strategies into maternal health education programmes can

effectively enhance maternal health care and information delivery in the Wa Municipality? Yes ( )

No ( ) If yes, how? Ifno why?

Thank you.
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Interview CD code:

APPENDIXB

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR FOCUS GROUP DISCUSION

A) BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Date: .

2. Time: .

3. Name of Community/ Facility: .

4. Group Characteristics: Male [ ] Female [ ] Mixed [ ]

5. Number of persons in the group: Male Female Total. .

6. Average Age of group members .

B) Practical approaches to health education programmes

1. Do you perceived that narratives /folktales, proverbs, objects, songs, etc can be used to practically

educate pregnant women? Yes ( ) No ( ). If yes tell me more about them.

2. In your perception, can pregnant women be educated through local approaches? Yes ( ) No ( )

a) If yes, list the approaches

b) How can it be done?

3 Do you locally communicate information meant for pregnant women in your community? Yes ( )

No ()

a) If yes, how do you communicate the information?
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() No (). If yes, how

b) What approaches do you use to communicate the information?

c) Are these approaches effective? Yes ( ) No ( ), ifno explain

3. Were there local approaches used in educating pregnant women in the past in your community? Yes

4. Do you think, maternal health education programmes can be made practical to be accepted by all

pregnant women? Yes ( ) No ( ) .If yes, how

5. In your view, can practical programmes or strategies be initiated to Improve maternal health

education in your community? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, explain

6. Do you think, maternal health education can be transformed into practical programmes III the

Municipality? Yes ( ) no ( ) If yes, how?

...
C) Examine whether available approaches are capable of enhancing maternal health

education strategies in the Wa Municipality of the Upper West Region.

1. Do you perceive the available approaches capable of enhancing maternal health education in the Wa

Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ), Please explain

2. Are there relationships between the existing approaches and perceived approaches to enhance

maternal health education in the Wa Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( )

a) If yes, list them

b) To what extend can they enhance maternal health education in the Wa Municipality?

3. Are there effective and capable approaches to enhance maternal health education III the Wa

Municipality? Yes () No () Ifno, what can be done to make it effective?

4. Are the local available approaches capable of enhancing maternal health education III the Wa

1 Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, list them
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5. Are there, local measures perceived been capable of transforming existing maternal health education

strategies into practical programmes in the Wa Municipality? Yes () No (). If yes, list them.

D) Health education programmes and stakeholder participation

1) Should only health professionals be engaged in maternal health education programmes In the

Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ).

I. If no at what level should they be involved? i. Community level ( ) ii. District level ( ) .iii.

Regional level ( ) iv National level ( )

a. In your view, are stakeholders' involvements in maternal health education programmes effective in

the Wa Municipality? Yes () No () if No, go to next question.

b. Can maternal health education programmes incorporate stakeholder participation to enhance

maternal health in the Wa Municipality? Yes () No ().Ifyes, how?

At what level can they be involved? i. Community level ( ) ii. District level ( ) .iii. Regional level

( ) iv National level ( )

2) Integration of cultural values into health education programmes to improve maternal health.

1. Do you perceive any relationship between cultural values and health education strategies? Yes ( )

No ( ). If yes, what are the relationships?

2. In your view, is religious beliefs against maternal health education programmes in your community?

Yes ( ) no ( ).If yes, explain.

3. Do you perceive religion having some influence on pregnant women's behavior towards maternal

health education programmes? Yes ( ) No ( ) explain.

4. Do you perceive some cultural values been In conflict with maternal health education In your

community? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, list them.
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5. Do you think, cultural values can be incorporated into health education strategies as an approach to 

improve maternal health? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, how? 

3) Integration of health education strategies 

I. In your perception, is it possible to incorporate health education strategies into maternal health 

programmes? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, how? 

2. Can the existing approaches be integrated with a related set of approaches to enhance maternal 

health? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, how? 

3. In your view, were there approaches used to educate pregnant women in the past Yes ) No ) if 

yes, list them 

4) In your perception, please explain how you think the existing strategies can be integrated to enhance 

maternal health education and information delivery? 

1. Are there some factors, which can determine successful integration of the existing maternal health 

education approaches? Yes ( ) No ( ), If yes, what are the Factors 

Thank you all For your time. 
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APPENDIX C 

IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW GUIDE 

Code /Number 

A) General Information 

1. Date of interview 	  

2. Time of interview; 	  

3. Name of Respondent: 	  

4. Village/Town or Name of health facility 	  

5. Occupation- 

& Gender: Male [ Female [ ] 

7. How many children 	  

8. Age: 0-19 [ 	] 20-39 [ ] 40-59 	160-79 [ ] 80+ [ ] 

9. Ethnicity: Dagao [ ] Waala [ ] Sissala [ ] other (specify) [ ] 	  

10. Religion: Christian [ 	Muslim [ ] Traditional Worship [ ] other (specify) 	 

11. Marital Status: Single [ 	Married [ ] Divorced [ ] Widowed [ ] 

12. 1 lighest Educational Achievement; None [ ] Basic [ Secondary [ ] Tertiary [ ] Other Professional 

Training [ ] (please specify) 	  

B) Practical health education programmes 

I. In your perception, how can health education be translated into practical programmes to improve 

maternal health care and information delivery in this community? 
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2. Can health education strategies be simplified into practical programmes, to be accepted by all 

pregnant women? Yes ( ) no ( ) if yes, list the approaches? 

3. Are there local programmes to educate pregnant women in this community? Yes ( ) no ( ) if yes, list 

thern 

4. a, What cultural issues do you perceive been worthy to be integrated into maternal health education 

programmes? 

b. Flow can that be done in a practical manner? Yes ( ) no ( ) if yes. 

5. Do you perceive son-ie challenges or integrating maternal health education strategies? Yes 0 no ( 

) if yes list them 

C) Examine available approaches capable of enhancing maternal health education strategies 

in the Wa Municipality. 

1. Are there available approaches you know, that can enhance maternal health education strategies in 

the Wa Municipality () No ( ) if yes, how 

2. In your view, are there perceived approaches capable of enhancing maternal health education in the 

Wa Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, what are the approaches? 

3. Are there any relationship between perceived and existing approaches of maternal health education? 

I)) Health education programmes and stakeholder participation 

1. In your view, do you think health professionals should only be engaged in maternal health education 

programmes? Yes ) No ( ) if yes, why? 

2. if yes are their involvement effective? 

3, Should other stakeholders be involved in maternal health education programmes in the Upper West 

Region? Yes ( ) No ( ) if yes, who are the stakeholders? list them 
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4. At what level should they be involved? 

E) Integration or cultural values with health education strategies to improve maternal health 

1. Is there any relationship between cultural values and health education programmes? Yes ( ) No ( ) if 

yes, what are the relationships? 

2, Do perceive cultural and religious beliefs to have influence on where a woman chooses to give birth 

Yes ( ) No ( )? Explain your answer please. 

3. Do you think. culture has influence on pregnant women non adherence to maternal health education 

programmes? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

a) Iles, how does it influence? 

4. In your view, can cultural values be incorporated into maternal health education programmes in the 

Municipality? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

a) 	If yes, how? 

5. Do you perceived some benefits of integrating cultural values into maternal health education 

programmes? Yes ( ) No ( )if yes list them 

Thank you. 
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